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PRI MARY CO}ID D)1!~RAT I ONS 
Tertullian, the Carthaginian C~rnrch Father, ie a lit-
tle-known p ersonage as far as his life and activity are con-
cerned. The largest source of information available to us 
i s his own writings. · Even t ,1is does not sup_:)ly us with an 
overabundance of information and s o much of our knowledge 
io based upon conjecture--Aound historical c onjecture. The 
'l'he longest account that we have o.bout him is by St. Jeronl\ 
wh ich we s hall consider in t he second chapter. 'l'ertullia".l 
is menti oned by a f e·w other writer s, but usually in order 
to suppor t their clai1~s or etate111ents. 
T'h is b eing t h e case, it is evident t hat he i s difficult 
to date with cert a i nt y . Even hiE. W!'itings contain very f fTr 
hic-i.toricf .. l references which p rovide t h is information. 
2,ch olars d i f fer wi d ely a.bo·ut the dates of his life. &ome 
place h i s bLrtri at 150, othera at . 160. 'l'lle greatest vari-
a:ti on comes in t h e date of hig death for which some a:..Hrnme 
220, oth ers 250 or 260. nut these d ates ~re mere conjectures 
/ ~ s are most of the rest connected Yd th the life of this 
eminent theologian. Since it is useless to spend rouch time 
on an ef fort to determine exact dates in Tertullian'a lif~ 
t h is paper will present only t wo examples in order to ac-
quaint the reader with the problem. On thing is certain: 
his wri tin[.:s show t h.a··~ he flouri shed durinr: the reigns of 
2 
Severus and Antonius Caracalla, betwoen 193 and 216; but 
thi s is as far ae the information goes!' 
In 'I'ertullian' s b ook, ~ Pallio, he makes a reference--
at the end of the aec:ond oha.pter--tc the fact thc.t there 
was a plurality of ca.ese.rs a.t the ti me. 11\"ihile God f avours 
s o many August! unitedly • ..... ~ '.?his shows that there 
wer~ t hree e!llperors, but which t h ree--Severus, Antonius Car-
a c a lla, and Albinue; or Severus, .t'i.ntonius Caracalla, and 
Geta ':' The first group ruled around 19€, t he 6econd around 
206 . The great peace referred to may h ave been the one :it 
t ht: end of the reign of Severus. 
In the first book against :1.arcion 11 the f ifteenth year 
of ~; eve rus 11 is mentioned. ~~ost flCholara put this around 
20? or 208, but the difficulty is detertYJining w;1ich year is 
t 1·ie f i f teenth in the mind of 'l'ertullian. The other writings 
pres ent little or no reference to the time in which they 
were written. Because of this di!'fioulty, and because of 
the i mpoe aiblity of arriving at cert a inty, I am goinr. to 
put aside t he p roblem of dates to a l a rf.,e extent and shall 
use the dates which a ppear to be the most commonly accepted~ 
lJohn, :Bishop . of Bristol, Ill! Zcoleei.astioal History 
of the Second and Third Centuries (London: Griffith Farran 
& Co., n.d.), p. 4. 
2All translations a.re from '1'he Ante-Mioene Fathers, 
edited by A. Ro l>ert s and J. Donalds on ( Grand Ra:pide.: ~·:"M B. 
Eerdmane Publishing Co., 1951). 
3Joh:p, Bishop of J3ristol, ~· ill•, p. 21. 
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In spite of the fact that there is not a ereat dea l 
known about Tertulli an, h e was a great n1an and a member of 
the 1Jorth African Church in Carthage. Tertullian and Cyp-
ri a n are the first t wo great Fathers :produced by t h is church. 
(Augustine received the t h eology and tradition which hafl its 
beginning in Tertulli an and CyprianJ 
'I'he circumst ances \'1hich surround t he founding of the 
North African Church are shrouded i11 mystery; in fact, ':: e 
know nothing about who founded it and wh0n it was founded. 
t ·e know that from t h e second tc the f ifth centuries this 
church body was active and creative; perhaps, even beforo 
this, it showed a vital i1'1terest in the Christian religion. 
,-
j Thia Horth African Church made s ome contributions to 
t heoloe.y. :inrst, it i s believed that its t h eologians tra.ns-
l at ed the Bible into Latin, which up to thi s time was in 
Greek, so that the people could read it in their own l a.ngua&e !-
It is believed that 'i'ertulli a n used the Itale. trans l at ion 
of Scriptures. ~ ,econ<.lly, they reorganized t h e ecclesia~tical 
s tructure. Bein& dissat isfied, to a large eA-t ent, with the 
fluid sy s tem then in v o0ue, they initiat ed a somewhat firmer 
i::tructure. Thirdly, they are credited with t h e formation 
of a. Latir1 Theclorty, which, up to t id e time, was, Greek do-
~lli nat ed ~ _I 
4J. A. ll'. Hort, §.!a£ Lectures 2!! ifilt Ante-:~icene l>"'athers 
(:Hew York: Ma.c:i.1illa.n & co., 1695), p. 94. 
\ 
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One of the characteristics of en.rly Greek Chriatianity 
is that it ,.•m r-i philosophical and apeculati ve. The more ma-
terially-minded Africans were not interested in speculatia, s. 
out in the practical application of theoloror to lif ~ io,o tm 
practical came to the fore in Latin '.i'heology. / 'l'drtullian 
and Cyprian wer e instrumental, no doubt, in bringing about 
t his change. In fact, many scholars call Tertullian !l? he 
Father of Latin Theology." He is the founder of the great 
African school of Apologetiosy .J 
J"uat what are the contributions of 'l'e.rtullian to the 
science of theology? A few of them will be listed here,· 
and later in the paper they will take on more sii: nificance 
lo 
as the various aspects of his system are considered. Ter-
tullian is the earliest Latin Father to formulate ·a te~h-
;;; . I , 
nica l theological languag e in Latin~] He employed Roman Lav 
from which he borrowed both, principles and ter.j inology to 
I 
unfold his oonce1,ts of dogma. At times this princi_ple·_ 
brought about a roisconcepti ,n of the 13iblical truth! 
[ we,_ ar.e._ indebted .. to 'l'ertullian for . many of the .thaolo.gi-. - . 
cal terms still current in our present-day langu~f e. A few 
of these terms ares Trinitaa, Trinity; satisfactio, 
·' ,_ 
•'J. Morgan, TI!! Importance of 'l'ertullian in the Devel-
opment 2£ Christi a.n Dogma {London:" Kegan Paul:-Trench, 
TrubnerA& Co., Ltd., 1926), p._x . ·-
~ .,\ 
(QJ . 6 I '6i d. , }?~-?~ 





satisfaction; sacraruentum, sacrarnent; aubetantia, substance; --
persona , person; liberum arbitrium, free will; and many 
others. 
.- I/ . 
This wi-11 e;i.ve-·the reader an idea of Tertullian'e 
contribution to the development of Chri stian theology, the 
forward movement of theology. Many of his doctrines became 
. ~) ... t 
t he atandar~, in t h e Western Church<;' / ....J 
\ •• ( j • ' 
With these cons idera:tiona in mindt we are ready to em-
bark upon our study of his life and theology. First, this 
pa.per ·will consider his life and work as it affected the 
people of his day, hi s dealings with the heresies of hi B 
day, and his own heretical vie,vs. Then this paper will con-
sldcr hi s t h eology, which will be done by a. r-1urvey of the 
various loci in s ystematic theology. - . 
b \ 
, ~ •• .P• 39. 
CHAPT~~R II 
Tertullian a pl.""esbyter, the first Latin writer 
after Victor and ·Apcllonius , was a r!a.tive of 
the p r·ovince of .Africa and city of Carthage, 
t he son of a proconsular centurion: he \Yas a 
man of a sharp and vehement temper, flourished 
under Severus and Antonius Caracalla, and wrote 
numeroufi works, which, us they are generally 
known , I think it unnecessary to particularize. 
Jerome now telle how highly Cyprian ti1ov.ght of 
Tert ullian •••• fAf'ter remaining a · presbyter 
of the Church until he had attained the middle 
age of life, Tertullian was , by the envy and 
contumelious trea t ment of the Roman clerg_:; , 
driven to embrace the opinions of j.fiontanuo, which 
h e ha8 mentioned in several of hi ,., wo 1·ks u r1der 
the title of the liew ProphecyiJ but he composed, 
expres sly against the Church, the treatises De 
Pudicitia, ~ Persecutione, ~ Jejuniis, De~ 
·~.ronoe;amia, and six books ~ :illcstasi, to ·which 
he added a seventa l;J';ainst A_pollonius. 1-Ie is 
reported to have lived to a very advanced abe, 
and to have c om1,osed ma1,y ot!"wr works whicl1 
are not extant. J. 
• • • 
I Th i s account of Jerome is the fullest that we have from a 
period i mmediately following Tertullian's iife.!.J 
f Tertulli P..n was b orn a r ound 150 A.D. '----His father was a 
centurion in Carthafe. It is assumed that his pa.rents \':ere 
well--t o-,~o. and could afford to give their son the best 
money c ould buy. Tertullian's parents were pagan; so 
1Jerome, Catalogue Scriptoruro ~eo1asticorum, trans-
lated and quoted by ,Tohn, Bishop of Bristol in !.h!! Ecclesi-
astical History .2f m Second !lli!, Third Centuri e s (London: 
Griff ith Farran & Co~, n.d.), p. 2. 
• 
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naturally Tertullian, i n hio y outh, follov,ed their f'ootnte,pe~ 
It is assumed that he gave himoGlf over to the usual vicea 
which were rampant H.t hie time oo tha.t his early lifu may 
have been quite loose mora lly_:} The following paesages seem 
to bear out this contention: "For mys elf, I am quite sure. 
that it is in no other flesh than rcy own that l have commit-
ted adulterf, nor in any other flesh am I striving ·after 
continence" (~ Resurrectione Carnis, cha.:p. 59); also, . 
· "Ji'or, sinner a.a I a.r11 of every dye, and born for nothing save 
repentance." (Q2 J>oeni tentia, chap. 12)/ 
( Tertullian baa an excellent educa.tton. .He was, no 
doubt, well acquainted with the philosophy of his day, for 
h is writings abound \!J'ith references to current !Jhiloeop~ica l 
thought. He is thought to have been a lawyer. Tert ul.lian 
tells us that he studied medicine and ,phiioeophy. No men-
tion is made of hie study of the Law; ~owever, his writing., 
betray a remarkable knov:ledge of Roman Law. ?Jany of his 
concepts of .salvation and many of his theological terms are 
Roman legal terms into which he int'used a Biblical meaning~ 
In Rome, about this time, we hear of a lawyer by the name 
of Tertullian; whether thie is the eame man or just a coin-
cidence in name is impossible to determine. 
/-;;-ertullian•e knowledge of Greek is evident aa one reads 
his writ1n$S which contain numerous referenoee to both Greek 
and Latin literature. It is evident that he used the Septu-
agint translation of the vld Testament. V;'henever the 
PRITZI .. AFF !lEJ\f OFIAL I1BRARY 
CONCOHlJlA S~~!.LNAfC{ 
ST. LOUIS. lviO • 
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Septuagint tra.nsl~ition disae:reea with the Hebrew original. 
Tertullian follows the Septuagint reading. Some scholars 
think that 'l'ertulli a.n SJ:)ent some time in Athens a nd ~ome. 
If this ia true, it tends t<;> s ubstantiate the claim that 
Tertullia n "ms a l awyer in :B.1.) me for a number of yea rs~ 
t'-.. 
/ The circumstances under which Tertullia n became a 
Christian nre unknown. Tertullian waa of a sensitive nature. 
The i mmorality of hie day hurt him even though he was a ·part 
of it; so the clear1 moral li vine of the Christia ns i mpressed 
him. I In cha.1>ter f:. O of the Apolcif.y he recounts how a 
Christia n woma n would prefer to be sentenced to~ insteP..d 
of ~, to be debauched. Perhaps inst c? .. nces like t h es.e in-
v aded the sensitive soul of 'rertullian--t!i<fr.e- \Yilling · to die, 
than give up qhastity--how different, 
Tertullian, a s a lo.wyer, ma.y have :presided, or at least 
seen, the trials of Christiane. He reports how the . 'tria.la 
of Christiane differed from the trial~ , of cri1nilJ.:;.ls. The 
Christiane 1 . firl!lllesa un~er persecution may have inwresaed 
him. It is thought tha t the ma.rty~dom of seven me11, . ..-~f.1d five 
women in Scilla in 180 A.D. may have made a deep i mpression 
upon him because he mentions it . in three of his writings--
A,noloey, Nations, llartyra. Tertullia.n'e conversion is be-, 
lieved to have ta.k en :place around l 8t, A.D. 't'..-hich would have 
';.;.J. A. F. Hort• Six Lectures .2!! ill Ante-1acene ?athers 
(New York, · MaoJ!illan & Co., lo95), p. 95. 
' I 
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given him time to ccmsidc?r the matter; ne-verthelese he 
quickly switched t0 Christianity 
self to its defense~ j 
a.nd immediately gavel. hin1----
h 
Tertullian; as all other men, was influenced ty his 
surroundings and his predecessors / [There are t'\',o muin 
strem'ns of influence discernf:·.ble in Tertullian . Th0 Stoics, 
who were Vt~'r".f important at the time, influenced '.l.'ertullian 
very greatly. '.!.'he reason for this• I think ; is obvious for 
it wLia, no doubt, part of his educat~ona l curriculu111. fone 
large element which 'l'ertullh.in took frorn the Stoics and ma.de 
:part of hi s theolo~,y is the nature of God and the aou11 / 
~J 
(rrenaous was ,-tlso very influential in the .formation of 
T~rtullian's theology. 'l'he theology of Tertt.illian is the . :· 
thoolog:r of Ireno.eua for the rnost pa.1·t, but Latintz~d, whi<h 
meana thc:it the theology becaroe more legal.ietic, · and it was 
somewhat ooaraened. Some of the elements which Tertullian 
received from Irenaeue are: the mystical conception of the 
redemption,· his Christooeritrio theology, some of his eoteri-




J~., pp. 96~f . See aleo 
E. DePressense, "The :1..1artyrs and Apologists, 11 The 
Years !a!, Christianity, translated by Annie Harwood 
York: Nelson & Philipa, 16?9), p. 360. 
4J. Morgan, ~ Importance 21. '.l.'ertullian !!! Y!! Dvvel-
opment .E.!· Christian Dop:ma. {London: Jrega.n J:"aul,. Trench, 
Trul)ner & Co., Ltd., 1928), p. 16. 
5 l.E!.g_., p. 17. 
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legal profession. From here, many of these dogmatical fol'-
mulae were put into the general dogmatic system of the 
church by Cyprian, novatian, Hoaiua, Ambrosius, and Leo I~ 
0 imch of Tertullian 's system of theology became standard far 
the Western Church.J 
\ 
In these in:f:' luenoes the eeeda of the defects in hie 
theoloGY are found. ftrhese defects shOV7 some of the char-
acteristics ~f hie theology and form some b~ses for his in-
fluence upon f uture generations. Tertullian was very materi-
alistic ~ in fact, practic~lly everything had to have a ma-
terial side. This accounts for his strange materializatiai 
of God and soul, his cabalistic conception of baptismal r~ 
generation, and his fanatic doctrine of the final issue of 
history? o 
These are some of the oharacterietics of Tertullian's 
theology, but what was his concept of relieion? f The centml. 




is this central fa9tor, for in Tertullian's mind religion )(f 
-- - .. - ---· r-
is a corpus legum given to mankind by God. It is a disci-
pline ordained by God through Christ; therefore, it is the 
duty of every Christian to uphold and obey the Law, just 
6.ll!.!2,., p. ix. 
7E; DePressense, "Heresy and Christian Doctrine," The 
~ Years .2!, Christianity, translated by Anriie Hal"\·,ood 
{New York: Nelson & :Philipa, n.d.), p. 420. 
-{:.. 
· 11 
lik e obeying t h e civil law. Tertullian regards all rela-
tions between God and man a s h aving the character of legal 
transa ctions~ '£he Chri s tian has found the divine law, n.nd 
h e mus t obey it. Tertulli n.n is quite legalis tic vrhen it 
comes to obey ing t h e preceJ)ts of t h e Bible_J or wh at he con- / 
sid.ers t h e princip les set down in t h e Bible. / 
/ It i s believed t ha t Tertullia.n was a pres byt er in the 
Car thaginian · Church, ·out this is doubted oy s o'!'ne. j 'l'ertul-
,... 
lian was married because he wrote t wo tracts t o-h i ~ wif e--
M Uxorern . 'l'he date of hit:, marriage is u s ually given as 
1&6 A. D.; that of h i s entrance into t h e priesthood a s 192 . 
/ Tert ul~ian's pri esthood is denied by s ome on t h e ba flis of 
t wo p arrnages where Tertulli an speaks in the f:irs t person c5 
a layman {De . &i'l.ortatione Cas titat is, c h ap. 7; ~ g onogamia, 
ch a11 . 12). These pa~rna gos are not conclusive because he 
states, in o:her par,ba.ges, that h e remained in the church 
aft er s ervices for t h e purpos e of inves t i gat.ing t he claim 
of a woman who saw a vi oion (De .Anima, chap. 0). Th is would 
only be done b y a. p resbyter. (The priesthood is a coe1)ted q,r 
most scholars--bot'h Roman Cc.tholic and ? rotest ant--on the 
bas is of' Jermue 's s tatement ~ 
!Eow· we come to the mo st remar kable incident in Tertul-
lian 's life--his adoption of :Montanis~J about 199. 'fhe rea-
sons for Tertullian •s f all are unknown. Perhaps his 
.. 
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senai ti ve nature ~an account for it. He saw that the ch1,11•ch 
members were not living t heir Christianity, a nd that the 
J.iTontanists were living th1dr Christianity. Therefore,, he 
decided to become one of them. Ha.ny believe that t his 17as 
a s l ow process. Tertullian may h~ve secretly adopted some 
of their teachings. A 11 ttle l ater he openly t aught s cme 
of their teachings. Finally the re was nothing left t.o do, . 
but break with the church~j Another version h a s it that Ter-
tullian fought a cert a in he:reoy i n Africa and, then, went 
to Rome. In tho course of hia visit he found that the church 
did not agree with him; so he had to break. Whatever the 
cause may have been, Tertullian became a :i1ontanist. Some 
think that he returned to the Catholic Church a fe~t yea.rs 
before his dea.t~ which rna.y• or may not, be true. / We know 
that up to the fourth century there was an heretical sect 
which called themselves Tertullianisto in Africa. • 
I 
CflAP.i.'b.R III 
TBl'trtJJ.J.,IAll AfID :!0N1' AHISM 
l!.efore we consider ']:ertullian a.a a J.ior1taniet, let us 
ooneider Mont ~~nism in general. :.:irontanist'll , founded by 1Jon ... 
tanus, arooe in l 'hrygie., with cente1·f.l at Pepuzu. and Tymiuru , 
where it first attracted attention- a round 16E., or perhaps 
as early as 155. It epread ra.picl.ly and had numerous ir:flu-
enti a l people counted as adherents. !ifontanisro was condemned 
by several Aflia.tic Synods .before ·t~s, and it came to Rome 
about 193, at which time :lt begun to or·ganize a se_para.te 
church. l'erhapt1 Tertullian was in Rome in 19J and, in this 
way, c~.me :i.nto contact with it. He was converted to }lcnta.n-
ism a.bout 199! 
1-fontanus cle1.imed that the Paraclete prou1is-ed by Jesus 
wae v.rorking through him as a prophet to usher in the ~:eie;n 
of the Holy Ghoat and prepare the Uecond Coming of J'esus 
which \70.s aoon to be revealed. Jesus '7ould set up His 1lil-
lennial Kingdom in Pe})uza; therefore, all beli evers \'!ere 
to take up residence in this Phrygis.n toYm. 'J'wo ,Prophetesses, 
Priscilla and 1,ta.xi c1illa., helped the ~pread. of ;;~onta.nism 
which :persisted for a long time. 'l'here were mauy off-shoots 
of it, but the true successors are the Novatianistn of the 
1c· Bi s 111'!,1 e • gg f .LI 
n. Strong (Oxford---;-
190. 
Origins EI_ Christianity, edited by T. 
Clarendon :Press, 1909), ;pp. 185, 188, 
14 
thi1·d century and the Dona.tists of the fourth century. 
::rontanism had a very rie;orouB dis cipline. In f act its 
mora l ri gor is a remarkable :feature (De Poeni tentia, chap. 5). -
They were t h e answer of t.h e zealots to the persecution of 
:na rcue Aurelius. Through t heir much-required fasting and 
other mora l requirerr.ent l:'. a 11erson wa.s to ac (!uire t he stamina. 
to withstand t h e sev.arest persecution and b e a.n a t hlete for 
t h e Lord. They were work ing for a church y;h i c ,1 contained 
only spiritua l men who had completely s.ui1:ni tted them.:; ~l ves 
t o t he rule of Christ~ 
rther characteristics of }1:on-taniam are the· belief in 
t he Hol y Gh ost aR God, t h e f irst to call Him that~ The Holy ; 
Ghost was the :Par aciet e and r.1ru1ii'eated Ri rnself through the 
r,ro.vhet s who wer e responsible for bringing . the c ontinued 
r ovelation of God to man. Here is one point of difference; 
a. 
revelati on i s not ooi11plete, out ongoing; The :.rontanist 
a lso wanted to replace the old s y s tem of bieho..i,;,s which wa.a 
,:;rong. 'i:'hey did riot \'/ant. to t a 1~ow out the hierarchy alto-
gether, just lower it. The . 'oi8hOl)f:., wer e to be replaced by 
the p rophets who were now to aGs1.une leadership in t h e cl1Urch. 
This is a logical deduction because the prophets were the 
2~., pp. 136, 191. 
3.!J2i&., p. 19'1. 
4ng., p. lu7. 
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~.pc>kern,ien of the Holy Ghost who vras soon to announce t ·he 
r 
setting ui, of the i'::ti.llenni?..l 1:ingdcm of Christ~ 
:Montanism was not :pri marily interested in t }~eology. ·./ 
It was inter est ed in t h e p r actical s ide of Christianity, 
;,m d they wa11t1.1d to show their Christianity, that t h ey had 
dedicated their life to Christ . Their theology waf, fairly 
orth od ox, but t hey were ovarascetic, a little tuo eat;.c r to 
e.t arnp out evil 11y crucifying t h e f lesh~ 
Yn1erei n dc,es the e r ror of l,tontanista c onsist? It c ··. n -
s i ots not in it u 1irotes t a e.ainst the enervation of holine~s 
and Chl"isti an liberty i n the church, 'but in the exaggerati on 
of t h e reaction, &.1 d in the refusal to recognize ariy other 
t ype 0f Christ.i f,.nis-.f t han the u_;por cha.moer of' Jerusa lem? 
?hey wore tlle l~ew I 1r ophets, th(l S})iritual, the real body of 
Chri s t on e a :.th . 'l'hey had ~h e more complete revelation of 
t h e Pa1~aclet~ who was ~1ow ruling the ,..,.orld. The Gospel was 
just a :prolofue to the reign of the ?aracJ.ete • .Nou one 
b 
had to submit hirneolf to the rule of the Holy Ghost. 
h 
"'J. A. :I!"'. Hore, Six Lei1tu:res .£!! 1b.!!. Ante-N'icene .Father.[ 
( .New Yc)rk: 1:Tac:\'!Tillan & co., l<39D), lJ• 100. 
6 A. C. :'f.cGiffert, 11.:r-.:arly and Eastern, 11 !!: Historz 2t. 
Chriertian Th,Jup;ht (Hew York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 
c.1932)i p. 166. 
· 7E . Derressem,e, "Heresy and Christian Doctrine," The 
:c;a.rl Years g! Christianity, translated by Annie Hal"\Vood 
Mew Yorl<: : Iielson & Philips, 16?9), p. 10?. 
8Biggs, ~· cit., p. loE. 
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Although 1.!ontn.niom left recognized Chri3tianity the 
church owes them a gror..t d0bt. .!·;!any of the thine.a which 
are believed today w0re first advocated by t !·lem. They vrere 
~'i .. 
the first to advocate the infulli ~ili t:;r of c hurr.h councils. 
1'he church owes them the counsels cf perfection through 
which we c an g:;..;.n p e rfection. The distinction betwee n venia l 
and mort a l sins was first made in :xontanist circles. 
Ecclesiastical liberalism--no bishops necotmary--is t heir¥ 
d octrine. ~)ne of t h e chief doctrines of Pr otestantism found 
a-rnong the 7.fontanists is the l)riesthood of ;;.\ll Christi~ns. 
In spite of the f act that t h ey went .a.atra.y, · t hey· s till con-
9 
tribut ed to today's dogmatic structure. 
'l'he greatest convert to l'Jontanism v.aa Tertullia n. His 
conversion was .not a Budden change, but a gradual develop-
ment!O The thing which probably a.ttr"'acted the s enoitiv~ s oul 
of 'lt:?rtullian to .rJonttmis m was its ascetism. This was co~::i led 
with .?. primitive enthusi as 'm for the tn.inga Chrifiti c;.n and 
an err.phasia on the ? resence of the Spirit. Tertulli~n 
thou~ht that this would 1irove to be the barrier aga.inst the 
growing ·wor~dli-nesi, and lroti ty of the church. This is some-
what of a modern idea~1 
' 9 DePreaeense, ~· ill•, p. 124. 
lODepressense, "Heresy and Apologists," p. 399·f .• 
ll.11cGiffert, .2R.• ill•, p. 101. 
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J3ecause his ch ange to ; rontanism. Wt\s a gradu¢1 one, it 
is difficult to say definitely that a book -we.~ written \·i r.1. le 
" 
'fertulli a n was a }':tontanist. He looked to :·.ronta.niam with an \ 
ever-growing conviction that it contf1ined the power to save 
t h e church from its laxity. At first, he e r-!poused the dis-
cipline which he thoucht v10uld 111ake the church more virile, 
but remained within the church. In time he accepted the 
prophets of i[ontaniam, but still d esired to remain Yd thin 
the catholic church. .ii'inally he saw t hat it was no use 
trying to reform the church; so he joined the ;-1ontani sts 
1<> 
and beca1·pe a s1:iiri tua.l man.,:;, During all of thia time he y:ao 
writing books . Sm11 e believe that he b ecame the presbyter 
, . , . . · ... 13 of tne .. :ont a.m.st congrega tion in Car1.ohage. 
'l'lte mora.li ty of )Jantani~m, no doubt, attracted hi!'l'. and 
a fi ght vd th Rome helped him to sever his tfes with the cru rch. 
The cause for the breach given by s ome scholars is the trec..tise, 
~ Vir6inibus Velandia. In this tract 'fertullian claims 
t ha.t all umnarried women, for the. aak e of decency and moral-
ity, must be veiled in church . This was no loncer the prac-
tice in the Western Church. In the :~astern Church they 
s till practiced the veiling of virgins. Some say that this 
tract proves t ~1at Tertullian had visited Athens. Tertullian 
12 Hort, 2£• ill•, p. 101. 
13 . A. !;J"ea.nder, .Antie;nostikus, Geist lli Tertullianus 
(Berlin: Ferd. Duen:n:'ller's .Buchhandlung, 164 ~:; ), p. lo. 
' 
lb 
vmnted to :t·uinst.ate this custom in F:on;e, but they t1ould not 
h;-.t.Ve it, r; o ht3 'orolce wit. h the churcht4 
:then Tertulliar.t became a i'.!0ntari.iet, .~l:iis"!teca!:1e the f .lJ.id-
15 ing factor in his life; a c omplete refo:r.:na.t ion tc-ok r,lace. 
)Iontanisr:. f..&Ve full sco1:;e to his literary g iftH, allowing 
. 
him to develo1~ Inore··· fl.:lly, developing more freely h iv.; Btern 
te~uper.:,.ment!-6 :.Tai,1y of his great litero.ry work~ 'i>'ere pro-
duG:ed a.urine this 11eri od; such as : dversus ~arci.onem, £!! 
Curno Ch risti, De r:e su:rrectione e o.rn:.s, De ~ll1.2., ~ Ani!!!s., 
De Corona. l,1i l i tie. :Jany other::: c ould be add od, but their 
time of ox·ie in i ~ disi:,uted by s chola?s . It i s often very 
d ifficult to a s ct.>.rt u.in ,,.i th cert niuty · i-rhether a. wol·k i~ 
:Jontanis t ic or not. 
') n the -riholo '.t'ertullian • a ;,.rontanism did not effect his 
t i1eologicn.l sys.tern too rnuch. Jlost o:? these vi ews v,ere cen-
tered upon secondary }}ointa, points o:f praot.ical applicati on, 
and not formal theology; so even thm,,~;h Tert~illi i'.1.n s;ra.~ a 
;·.1011te.11i~t the genera.l tendency of hi s f:yater.a waa ir1 _perfect. 
l? . harmony ~ it,h the a:pirit of his age. 
The real reas on for the distrust of Tertullian 
and bis teaching is to be ·round in hie defiance 
of the .Bisho1l of Rome and the claim to spiritual 
14J. :Jorgan, ~ Im1)ortance 2£. Tertullian in the Deval-
011rne.nt .2f Christian Dogma (London: Kegan Paul, Trench, -
Trubner & Co., Ltd., 1920), »• 224. 
lbuoi4t, ~- fil•• p. 99. 
16~~ it .,,lorgan, .2E.• ~-, p. xviii • 
11ner reasenae, 11 Hereey and Christian Doctrine," p. 420. 
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inoi t;ht which , natura lly, conflicted
1
t"; itli ·:. ::a 
t h e or .r of t he finality of the church. 0 ' 
It is 'l'ertullian 's lack of c onforTJ.ii ty with esta blish~d ecclesi-
astical a.uthori ty which c aused his s emi-rej action. 1'hi s is, 
n o d oubt, particularly t r ue in the Roman Cath olic Church. 
In some res11ects ·we c a n call Tertulli R.n a f orerunner of 
Prot est ant i sr11 . 
CUAI'i.'J~.P. IV 
TERTUJ.J:..L \Ji Al ill 'l'.EE GUiJS'l' ICf> 
In 'l'ertulli an 's time Gnosticisro was running r ampant, 
and it constituted a f or mida.ble :feat 1.~. re of t he s econd cen-
t u ry church . Gnosticism V!H.S not a n organic \"\'ho le, a unified 
st ructure, but it cont a ined many di f fe r ent v a rieties of :Je-
lief and d octrine, which m;ues it i i11~ oesible to clasei fy th em 
a.ccordin0 to a. def inite p attern. In this r espect Gnosticism 
i s s:i omewhat li ,~ e t h e va rious radica l e roups of t he I.efo r mation 
·,;:"l'al ·· ·- . 
Gnoatici.a.ra d a tes bac k to Mew Tes t ament times. Cerdon 
brou eht it to Rome betwe en 130 and 140 A. D. Tert ullian at-
t c.c ked t wo gr eat leaders of t he Gnostics--Va lentinus a.11d 
:.1arcion. Valentinus may be consider ed the £ Teat Foystem-
r:ia l<er. ),1a rcion eJ.ab or nt ed and rejected pa r t s of thhi s ystem 
a s he saw f it. };<', t h Valentinus and ;:.farcion we r e condemned 
by law in 42b A.D~ 
I n s pite of the f act that there wa s no unity a mong t}E 
(.inostice, it is pos sible to <;istinguish cer t a in c haracteris-
tics of t h e syste1!'l as a v;hole. Th e real r o ot of Gnostician 
is the p roblem of evil vrith ita centra l doctrine, the creation 
lcharles Bi ge5, !h! 0rieine £f. Christianity, edited 1¥ 
T . B. Strong (0xford: Clarendon Pres~ , 1~09), p. 129. 
2 Ibid.,, p. Ljl. 
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of the world by an evil epirit or demiurge. Most Gnostic 
systems have an elaborate genealogy ,crhich ahowe the develop-
ment of the various deities and their relationship to the 
good god. Their system is one of mysticism and dualism. 
G0cl, to the Gnostios, is an absolute, unknown and un-
knowable, being. He is completely good; therefore, he could 
not have created the world, \llhich cont_ains so much evil. 
This good god has revealed himself through, or in, Christ. 
The Gnostice received most of the Gospel into their system; 
however, they do not accept the crucifixion. Their doctrine 
of g~d was secretly revealed to them by a.n apostle. This 
is another notable characteristic of all Gnosticism, for 
they always have a special,. immediate revelation from God 
or a repr~sentative. 
The Gnostics do not take sin seriously because god is 
good and loving. It is just like dirt on the face which can 
easily be removed. He cannot punish or become angered a.t 
the sinner because he takes no offense at sin (Adversus M!!:r-
cionem, B~ ok l, chap. 26). If such is the case, sin is of 
little consequence~ 
'l'ertullian vrrote many polemical works against the vari-
ous heresies of hie day. It is of i~o~ance to consider 
his tract~ Pra.esori~tione Haereticorum before considering 
3 Ibid., pp. 133-141. 
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the various tra.ots written agafnst the Gnostics. In tbis 
tra.ot Tertullian states that the l iew Teeta.m.ent wo.rns us 
that h eresies will come and that the Christian is to a.void 
t h em (chaps. 4-5). Heresy condemns a person because it is 
.,. 
self-will, instead of submission to the divine will (chap. 
l). In chapter 7 he places the source of all heresy a.t t"be 
foot of philosophy; "Indeed heresies are themselves insti-
gated by philosophy." People are to se~rch for truth; but, 
... 
once it is found, a person 1I1uat oa content with it, must "!E-
li eve it (chap. 9) •. our cur:L osi ty oa.nnot go beyond the Rule 
of ~aith (chap. 14) because the apostles have given the whole 
truth to the Church, and anything contrary tQ it is ipso 
f acto false (chap. 21). TherefGre. one ia not permitted to~ 
uee Scripture in refuting heretics, for it belongs to the 
Church, not the heretics vrhioh only abuse it (chap. 15•16). 
These are the principles which Tertullian sets down for the 
handling of heresies, but he did not always follow these 
principles. In the books againet ilarcion he quoteo Scripture; 
in fact, tl~e fourth and fifth books are a defense of the 
catholic canon in opposition to the Marcion canon. 
Maroion, a Gnostic• against whom five bqoks are ext~t, 
is the first and foremost heretic treated by the Carth~giniall. 
In fact Tertullian is an important source of information 
both on the Gnoetios and :Maroion whose Antitheses can be 
23 
partially reoonstructcd fror,1 this ref uta.tion1 
.?,!a.rcion wa1:; a native of Fontus who flourished. during 
the reign of Antonius Pius .. Because of his restlees temper 
and fondness of novelties, he left the church. iie, like all 
heretics, wanted to reconcile the good and evil in the •.,rnrld 
{Adversua :Jarcion!ll!l, :aook I, chap. 2). trarcion, the most 
intelligent of the Gnostic teachers, rejected the vast sys-
tetci of genealogies purposed by other Cnostics. However, he 
did agree in the dualism; dooetism and rejection of t he vld 
Testament. He accepted the Gospel of St. Luke, and that 
/ 
only in _part, as Ad versus. :,!arcion .:.:m, Book IV, shows; and some 
of t h e Pauline cor.i)us II as Adv er~~ ;(arcionern, Book V, shov:s. 
:Jarc-ion' a theology is ztrong ly :i:'auline~ 
In Adversue J..Ta.rcionem, Bo ok I, the first c·hapter, Te~ 
tullian states that he io writing this treatise because a 
former hastily written, uncorrected one was published by a 
f ormer friend of his , and this is to supp lement and correct 
the other. Ter'tullian, il1 this book, describes the god of 
A!arcion, showing that this god is entirely wanting of all 
the attributes of God. 
God ~ust be a unity, contrary to the dualisn: of 1~rcion, 
4A. c. :.~cGiffert, "Early and 1.l:a.stern, 11 ~ Hist.:iry 2f. 
Christian Thought _( l'~ew York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 
c.1932), pp. 49, f O. 
5.Bigga, !m•~ll·, p. 135. See .alsc · .John, Bisho_p of 
.A.1:i.~tol, The ~cclesiaatical iiiator;y .2£ ~ Seco)d ~ '>~~ird 
Centuries"l'London ~ Griffith F~rra.n & Co., n.d. , p. ~ • 
.( .. 
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the one and only ~uprer.ae being. It ia i·mpoasi ble ~ o deduce 
from t he many heads of c;overnrnent tha t -t..1.ere c an b e more 
than one God ( ch a1)s. 3-?). There must b e externc..l ev~denoe 
for pOOI.l le to ac knowledg e God (chap . 12 ). 'l'he l ti.tenese of 
t h e revelation of 1. a rcion's €;Cd proves him fals:e · (~ha.pa. 15-
1?). nar c:i. on ' s g od is utterly ,,vithout· feeling a nd emotion 
which i s a compl ete impossi bli ty accordi rig t o 'l'ertullian 
( cha1)s. 25-26 ) • 
In the aec·ond l>ook 1 Tertullian s h ows that the creator 
or demiurge whom ;aa rcion sland e red is 'th e true 3.nd c;o od God. 
~ja r c ion's a r gurt-:ents a re .. 1.b su.rd and c ,, ntra ry to Sc riptures , 
for Cod's na.tu:re i s beyond human discov1.:ry ( c hr.:)::; . 1-.'.;; ). ,· 
Cod created the world by t.};e Word, Jesus Chrh1t (cha.IJ • 3). 
There i s a ~;ystem of rev..,ards and puni~hment~ in the 
world -.;1hi·ch i;-,ould be u.seless if t.'1Jen were good or evil by 
necessity, s.s ~:.:rarci un proposes , a nd. not by ch oice , fre e-.vill 
(cha1)s. 6-7). Han c an overcome the angel tha t lured h i n:i to 
fall by repanta.noe (chaJ> . &). Cod's ,,;ill is g0od in s p ite 
of the fc\ct t}rn.t He created the c1evil wh o fell asrn.y from 
Hi m, which is an ant ithesis to the :·aarcion ide~ t hat only 
a good god could will good, for the evil in the world proves 
a demiurge (chap. 5). The purpose o·r God's law is to show 
ma.n's oomple.te dependence upon Hi m. 
In Adv er.a us N£:!d. onem, Book III, he shm-rs that Christ 
is the Son of God whom the. prophets pr·~.:acted, who h ad hu-
man flesll through a real . incarnation, a.nd vlho performed 
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miracles (chaps. 2-3). Harcion's chriet had no prophecy, 
so was false (chap. 4). In chapters t, to7 Tertullian points 
out the Messianic prophecies, and chapters o and 9 defend 
the incarnation of Christ; to ~arcion Clu·ist's flesh was a 
mere figment of the imagination. '.l'hen he r,oes on to show 
from Isaiah the name of Christ, the· prediction of bis death, 
the ttl llennial Kingdom of Christ. This is continued in the 
fourth book, only this time, he gives a chapter by chapter 
account of Luke's Gospel, the only one accepted by 11,!a.rcion. 
In the fifth book he does the same thing using, this time, 
the Pauline epistles which, also, agree wi th the Old Testa-
ment predrotiona. 
This is Tert ullian'a treatment of Marcion, and the 
other heres ies preva lent in hie day underwent similar treat-
ment. He used the same general plan of attack , but, natur-
ally, he d-irected his attack to t 'he. chief point of dissension. 
Some of· thes·e· heresies he merely mentions in passing ; others 
he treats in longer works. 
Tatian is mentioned in ~ Je.1uniie, chapter 15., as om 
who opposed the use of food because it was sinful. Food 
was created by the ·Creator, Tertullian retorted, not the 
supreme good god.· This is another case of dualism. Baai-
lides is mentioned in~ Resurrectione Carnie (chap. 2) as 
denying the reality of Christ's flesh along with Marcion. 
The Carpocrates are mentioned twice in I!!, ,t\Jlima, In chap-
ter 23 Tertullian B8'Y'S that they claim that their souls are 
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on t h e same level a s Ch rist, for they a re of ::i :t).r,t'.er n~ture. 
In cha:pter 3 B their doctrine of meteml)fiychosie is deec1·ibed. 
They believed that nothi~g is evil of itself; good and evil 
i fol a mat. t er of opinion. 
~·crtullian wrote a t.ract at;ainst the Va.lenti11ians (~ 
versus V:.?.le:;tiniano.§.) in v1hich he ascribes their succes to 
the fables i n t hei r theology (chap. 5). V<',lei~tinus, the 
. 
founder, :flou:ri shed. durin€ t h.e reign o:f .. mto,:lnus .?ius 
(ch a p . 4). TertulJ.ian's account of the systera is ba sed up-
0 1-i Justin, Mi ltiades, Irenaeus, :Jroculus (cha:ps. 5-6), and 
it is little more tha11 a t r n,ns latior: of t h e first book of 
Irenaeus ag-ains t the Gnostics~ Valentinj_anis:..:i to o. weird 
:·m d absurd system of amencia.t ions--into which I s ~1aJ.l not £.O• 
The office of Christ i s to in£,truct the Aeons in the nature 
of the t1nion in the Pleroma., and how to arrive ~t the com-
:preh eniai .on of t he father ( chap. 4). 1'here are three types 
of suhst2:.:nces in the Ple:i:-oma; so there a.re three types of 
men; the c a rnal or materi ~l, the animal, and the spiritual 
(cha:p. 26). The s.piritual people are assured of s c:..lvation; 
the c.mir.ial roust u c rl~ out his own fi alvatiol'l very ca,:-efi..4lly 
(chaps. 29-30). This shows, s ays Tertullian, that no credit 
can be given to the senses bec~'il.Use they . u.re an animal :pa.rt of 
man which is derived from Plato (chap. 2o). Christ is a hol-
low shell. The ,:.nimal ohrist was foretold by the prophets 
6John, ·Bishop of Bristol, .2R.• 5U:1., p. 254. 
2? 
and used the virgin ae a canal upon whom the epiri tual Ch?! et, 
of meet excellent qualities, descended at Daptiem, but left 
hira when he a1)poared before. J?ila.te (oha.p. 27). There ia not 
1nuch' Biblical Christology here. Tertullian inserts caustic 
criticism throughout this tract. · Some of the followers of 
Valenti nus mentioned in chapter four a1·s: Ccla.rba.sua ~ Hel'-
acleon, Secundus, Marcus, Theotiws. 
Another heretic agai~et "':ham Tertullian wz•ote a tract 
is Praxeas (Ad.versus· Praxeam). Pra.xeas was recognized by 
f alse accusations a.a ·a 1lontanist by the Bishop of Rome 
(chap.' l). V','hen the ten~te of Praxeas arrived in Carthage, 
Tertullian killed them. Pra.xeae wanted to insure the unity 
of God; therefore he made the Fath~r descend into. the Vir-. 
gin and suffer (chap. 29); thus denying the personality of 
Christ. He, in some respects, can be compared to the ~e-
? denborgiana. Tertullian refuted this doctrine by setting 
forth hie own creed. The tract is va1uable for Tertullia.n~s -. 
doctrine· of the Trinity_ and the incarnation of Jesus, which 
will; be taken up under the topics of theology and Chriet-
ology. 
The next and final ,heretic treat·ed extensively by '.tter-
tullia.n is Her.mogenes · (Ad.versus Hermogenem). Hermogenes, 
who apostat·ized from Christian_ity, was a paint~r by profes-
sion, a oomtemporary o~ Te;tullian ~hap. 1-30). ?his may 
7Xbi ~., p. 261. 
mean th~ ..t he only took over pa£an philosophy, ~:-:. ~ecially 
Stoichr:n, that matter ii; self-evident. God made all thi:t1gs . 
out of matter (chap. 2); He could 11ot have created~~ n!-
hilo beca.uee a. eood god cannot ro.:>..ke evil v1hose source is 
matter (chap. 3). 'l'ertulli an aays t't1at Hermogenes' doctrine 
of matte J~ introduces t v;o gods--a go od and an evil (cha1,s. 4-
7, 11-12). ? rue doctrine either denies t h e omnipotence of 
God or makes God t h e author of evil. 'f c.rtulJ ian, t h en, 
r ais es the. question: can the reasons f or i m:puting evil to 
mat t. er be ap.vlied to God :Urnr::elf (chap},. 11-13, 37)? By 
making matter self-existent and ete:r:nalt Tertullis.n says, 
you a.re p lacj_ng it above the 1ll.ord and wisdom of Ood (ch;ips. 
l "tw .;.£+). He t h en go e s on to support his claiM by using . 
Scripture, especially Gerte~is, to fJrove that the universe was 
not created out of pre-md.ste11t matter {chQ,1). 35). 1-re then · 
44, a.nd 45, he treats the notion tha t God only used a ~;art 
of exiate1.~ nu:1.tter and its consequences. Hermogenes s;.~id that 
the huvm.n s9ul wa s made out of matter (~ Anirna, ch::>vi1s. 1, 
3, 11; De !,~onw1mia, chaps. 16-17). Tertullian•s zeal against 
him may have b';}en caused by his nsaert:ton t h at a second 
marriage is lawful, which Tertulliro1 denied~ 
This is the treatment of heretics by Tertullian. He 
rnentionn a few more, rmoh as Riraon :Jague, :Jenander, etc., in 
0 Ibid., p. 285 • -
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Adversus Omnes Haereticos.. Tbio tract, v1hich is considered 
spurious by some scholars, ia merely a handbook of heresy 
aml quick overview of them, both pa.st and present. 
Tertullian, of course, wrote many other books--thirty-
two il1 a ll. It would be beyond the scope of this paper to 
examine each work, for many of them contain no direct bea11-
ing on the subj eot. Soweve:r, t h e general characterieti~a 
of h ie u ritings are i mp ort ant , f or his otyle of writing be-
trays his cha racter. Th e e s t a.blishment of t he charaoter is-
tios of thie style -i s the ~ o~l bf thi& section. 
' Tertullia.n wa s a. ma n · who ha4, a s~rong chara cter, \ ;-;_ho 
stood. up for what he believed to be correct .. This is t he 
sourc e of . ·t h e first ch~racteristic. He is intolerant · and 
vigorously' opposes all who disagree with him. ~tagonism 
runs t~roughou~ hia writiJ'13s. Constantly the battle ' be" 
W-
t ween ~ and his op.90.nen,te is being wageJ w.i th vigorous 
9 
p olemics ~nd apologetics. This ·nmsual s trength of character 
make s 'l'ert:µl lian a religious genius who is !J!! 13eneris, 
standing out like a beacon• and it is revealed in all of 
his vrnrkstO 1 
r 
His vig~rous forceful writings led h im into obscurity. 
<JJ. A. F. Hort, §!2£ Lectures .2!! ib,! Mte-nioene Father!_ 
( New York: MacMillan & co., 1S95), p. 105. · 
10Ii:. 13. swete, "Patristic study," Jiandbooke for the 
Clergy Series, edited by A. w. Robinson (London: -i::ong'iiiaiis, 
Green & co., 1902), p. 62. 
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Tertullian•s works are not always logically clear and or-
derly, leaping of.ten from on point to the next without n'!n ow-
ing the connection.. He has a sharp penetrating mind, but it 
is not revealed in the logical sequence and clr1.rity of his 
\. 
works because he does not a lways put his cornplet e argument 
upo~ the page, just part of it, for much is taken for gr anted. 
Because of this, the averag e reader often has dif:f'iculty in 
f ollovdng the ·argument!l · 
;1owever, in doctrine and language 'l'ertullian is the 
great pi one er of Western Christianity. Xuoh of our current 
ecclesiastical Latin was coined in the African ldnt and io 
the r esult of Tertullian' s work. ;.such of this language ,7as 
adapted from the l anguage of Roman La.w which influenced his 
writings greatly and, to a large extent, gave h is works 
their g eneral tone a.nd color. Thia, in part• expla ins ,.  .,hy 
we have so many t h eologica l terms which can be traced back 
to Roman Law!~ 
Th is also makes of 'l'ertullian, not a sp t!culative theo-
logian, but a cosmologist, moralist, jurist, defender of 






Heander, Antignostikue, Geist~ Tcrtullianus 
Ferd. Duemmler 's Bucb.handlung , 1649), p. 12. 
?,!organ, The Import ance 'of Tertullian in the Devel-
Christian'Doe_ma (London: Xef an r·aul, Trench, 





practical, details of life • . : Jre :ts interested in v:hether it 
is sin for a servant to hand t· .e libei.tion cup to his master, 
of not. (~ Idol9latrl8 .• ) Can a sol;:; ier wear the laurel 
crown 1)resented h im l ,y the emperor? (De Co1~ona. Hili tis.) 
~~he veiling of unnmrried women e..nd the common dress of vrnmen 
corae into cons ide r ation in De Y!,rsinibua Velandia ancl ~ 
gultu Foeminartn.:1 . These are vital questions to Tertullian. 
,;;hen one reads these treatises, one i ~ struck b;f the puri-
t anica l qu alities of 'l'ertulli an' s ethic. J!!'eander says: 
li;r ist ein Repraesentant einer e.olchen ethischen 
:Setrachtungsv.rei s e, wie wir sie na5:.uher bei · Puri-
t anern ~nd (luaekorn wi eder:find_en. ,J : • _ 
Tertulli a,n adv0;cates the living of Christianity and the 
sho·:d11g of Chriuti~.ni ty by being different from t h e \7orld 
in out'7ard appearance as well as by inward conviction. 
14swete, 21!• cit., p. 60. 
1511ea11der, ~. cit., .P• 215 • 
CHAPl']m V 
TID~CLOGY 
Up to this ,point _ various aspects of Tertullian•a life 
h ave been considered. .li ow the ap otlight will be focused 
upon the various areas of theology in order to consider Ter-
tullian' a t h eological Rys tem point by point. 'l'here is no 
bett e r pla ce to start thi~ sttldy than at the doctrine 0f 
God. 
In roost dogmatical treatir~ ee on t h e doct r ine of God, 
t h e exist ence of God and the natural knowl edge of God a.re 
trea.ted o.t least briefly which, of course , provides an ex-
c e llent e t arting point. :',iost patristic a.r e;uft'lents for the . 
existence of God rest ma.inly upon the innate conscious ness 
of the hurnan mindf '1'he mind, the soul, p roves the existence 
of God and that by nature we know that t here is a God. Ter-
tulli a.n d oes not depart f rom t hi s line of reasoning , f o r in 
~ 1'eatimonio Animae he c nllf1 upon the soul t o wi tnesa to 
the f u..ct thut t h ere is a god. It is not Christian, 1m t it 
realizee t he fact of divi ne existence, for Christianity 
needs the Scriptures to supJ;ort its claim-- 11 :.1an be~o.mes a 
Chri sti an, he is not born one." (Chal) • 1.) 
'l'his natural knowledge of God produces a. certain concept 
l \'!i~liam Shed~, !.}. His~o7) 2f Ch~ietia n Doctrine (J~din-
b u r gh! 1 . and T. Cla r k , lo?7 • I, 229. 
I 
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of 'God in one's mind. In chapter 6 of ~ Corona ::,tl.litis 
we read: '~Ve first of all indeed know God Himself by the 
teaching of 1'Tature• calling Him God of gods, takine for 
granted that he is good, and invoking Him as judge. 11 This 
is a self-evident fact, for people say, "If God will," which 
shows that there is a god whom people expect to reward and 
punish them. All of the various acts of worship toward the 
gods have this idea of receiving something for it. 
This can, and has, produced many gods. Books have been 
w:.·itten in order to bring some kind of organization, or set 
up categories, in this welter of gods. A description of 
Varro•e work, Concern~ng Divi~e Things, is found in the 
second book of ~ l'iat~onee •. But Tertullian proposes in !?!, 
Testimonio Animae, chapter 2, that merely to say "If God 
so wi"ll" is to proclaim one God, instead of many: 
By expressions sue~ as these thou deolarest that 
there is one who is distinctively God, and thou · 
confeaaest that all power belongs to him to whose 
will, as · Sover eign, thou dost look. 
Te11iullian oontinu~a his argument by saying that the other 
gods you call by name--Jupiter, ilinerva, etc.; therefore, 
they ar6 not God. Ha alone ia God v:ho is called God. If 
you call the · others God, you are calling them by something 
that is not really t h eirs. One of the reasons for the pe~ 
aecutione, according to Tertullia.n, is that the Christians 
i11eieted that there is only one true God. 
What does- Tertullia.n tell us concerning this one God? 
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He h a s a somewh at str~tnge idea that O-od is both body and 
spiri t which i s a Stoic influence upon him. In the seventh 
chapter of .,\d.versus rraxeam Tertullian argues tha t a nothing 
cannot produc e so?ne'th ing , an incorporeal being cannot pro-
duc e a c or p orea.l being. Then h ·3 o;oes on: "li'or who ,er ill 
d eny that God is a body, although 'God is a Spirit?' For 
" pirit has n. t odily subs tance of its o·wn kind, in its own 
form." 1'hen, Tertullian ,proposed that t h e 11egetting of the 
Son provea that God has a body, for He produced things and, 
above a ll, Jfo produced the Son--a corporeal iJeing . The body 
of God i B peculi a r to .i lim, ·. !U!!, genel'ia. In ~any pla ces 
Tertullia n speaks of God as a sp irit, an immaterial being . 
This is a strange t wist in his thiriking 1)roueht about by 
the philos ophical t h ought of his day~ 
Tertullian aocribes the usual attributes to God. As 
has been noted in the ,previous c hapter, he maintain::J very 
s trongly t hat God is the creator of the world, which wa s ne-
cessitated by the fundamental error of the Gnoatics. 'l'heie-
fore the chief s e ction, as noted, for the defense of this 
doctrine is the first two b iJ oke against Uarcion. However, 
thi ~ idea also al>pears in other books (ApoloeY, chapa. l? 
and 24). 
2J. J5ort::a n, ~ rworta.nce 52.f. Tertullian in the Devel-
opment £f Christian )op;ma (Lendon: .Kegan Paul;-Trench, 
'i'ru1)ner & Co., Ltd., 1928), p. 99 . 
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Tertullian holds tha.t God is a judge. "At the end of 
all to adjudge His no1·shippers to everlasting life, and the 
wicked to the doom of fire at once without endine: ..... ;.:~ ,·:ith-
out break." (ADology, · chap. 16) The Lord will judge us 
according to our deeds--a very neceti sary part of God's per-
sonality ae is pointed out in the second book of Ad.versus 
:~tarcionem. This jUd€1ng will take place ::i.t the resurrection; 
11
• • • raising up again all the dead from the b eginning, re-
fo1·ming and reviewing them with the object of awarding either 
recompense." (Apoloc:Y, chap. 18) The f act that God will 
raise the dead and judge the world shows, als o, that He is 
all-~owerful which is borne out by Apology, chapter JO: 
"Hi fl is Cod alone, on whose power nlone they ~overnmeni are 
entirely dependent." He claims that all government is de-
ri vl:ld from God and is sustained, to a certa.1.n ext.e.nt, by-.th e 
prayers of Christians. 
The other attributes of God are maintained by Tertullian, 
God la good (Adveraus !Jarcionem, b ook l, chap. 10). Ae one 
reads his writings, one finds that God ie all-knowing. His 
will governs our life (Apology, chap. 41). His truth is 
immutable (ll,! Spectaoulis, chap. 20). God is gracioua1 in 
fa.ct, the salvation of man is entirely worthy of God (Adver-
!!!!!. Marcionem, book 2, chap. 27; ;Q,! Poenitentia, chap. 2). 
Any Christian treatment of the doctrine of God must 
come to grips with the doctrine of the Trinity. 'l'ertullian 
is the first theologian to present thin doctrine clearly to 
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t h e western mind; in faot • Ad.versus Pra:xeam, in which 'l'er-
tullian presents the Trinity, i s t he most i mp ortant o.ogme.-
.) 
tic work to appe a r before the time of AUE; Ustine. :'ertullia n 
devoted r11uch time to di s tinguishine the personality of the 
Son and t he Spirit•· emphasizing a distinctive doctrine of 
the Holy S.Pil·i t. Herein lies .Tertullian • s real contribution 
to t h e Trinita rian dogma.tic formu.Lation! . 
In 1'ertullia.11 'a day there was much disagreement U).)OD ~ 1., 
J....o ~ 
t hia doct r ine, some were confounding the :persons. They ea.id 
that the various nc~n~es a.re ju£it dif ferent na.mee for the 
same p ers on; others a l mos t held that t here were t hree gods. 
All of these her etical views can be placed into t wo. cata-
gories. One group wanted to ,Perec r v (~ the unity of essence, 
makinf; very sure that there was only one God. They brought 
abt,ut the emphas is on the deity of Christ . 'l'his teaching 
was not contested because it was one of the fuudameutal 'L &-
liefa of t h e ancient church, contained in its Hule of Faitl:!. 
In the proces s of preserving these point s , :,en ne['l ected 
the other Trinitarian pereoue, or they merged them into one; 
after all, t h ere can only be one God, wh o cannot be di vidm • 
Thie would mean that the Father suffered. This Patripassian 
3neinhold Seeberg, "History of Doctrine in the Anciert 
Church, 11 Textbook of the Hiator;y of Doctrines, translated 
by Cha4 l e s £.. ·!.-Hay Torand Rapids, Mfoh.: Baker .Book House, \ - . . 
19521., .P.• 122. 
· ..... '' ·41!organ, ~· ill•, p. 198. See also Shedd, ~ ill•, 
~ ... ~,-~78. 
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theory called out Tertullian's Trinitarian position, and 
it has chief reference to it~ 
Tertullian states that the monarchy of God does notex-
clude the fact that He may have a. Son helping Him rule, as 
and earthly ruler may have his son assist him. In fact, 't'i~ 
know that the divine monarchy is administered by legions ar 
ane;els for which he adduced Daniel 7:10 as proof. This in 
no way affects the unity of God because all are of the sat!B 
aubatanoe; 1. e., they are of the same property ·or estate~ 
( Adve.rsus Praxea.m, chap. 3) 
Tertullian's best statement on the dqctrine of the 
Trinity is found in Adveraue Praxeam1 chapter 2, which reads 
as follows: 
We, however, as we inde~d always have done (and 
more especially since we have been better in-
structed by the Paraclete, who leads men indeed 
into all tru~h), believe that there is one only' 
God, but und~r the. following dispensation, or 
oi4'#"tZ,K4< 11 as it ie called, that this one only 
God has also a Son, His ·word, who proceeded 
f~0m Hi~aelf, by whom all things were made, and 
without whom nothing was made. Rini we beJ.ieve 
to have been sent by the . Father into the Virgin, 
and to have been. born .of her--being both Jl&m,.: 
and God, the Son of .Man and the Son of God. and 
to have been cal1ed by the name of Jesus Christ; 
!:! believe Him to have suffered, died, and been 
buried, according to the Scriptures, and, after 
He had been raised again by the Father and taken 
back to heaven, to be sitting at the right hand 
of the Father, and that He will come to judge 
the quick and the dead; who sent also from 
heaven from the Father, ·according to His own 
promia~, the . Holy Ghoet,"the Paraclete, the sanc-
tifier of the faith of those who believe in the 




Father., and in the Son, and i n the Holy Ghost. 
• • ·• As if ·1n this way also one were not All, 
in th~t All are of One, by unity (that is) of 
substance; while the teystery of the dispensa-
tion is still guarded, :placing in order the 
three Peraona--the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Ghost: three, however, not in condition, 
but in d.e e;ree; not in substance, but in form; 
not in power, but in aspect; yet of one sub-
st ance, and of one condition, and of one 
power, inasmuch as Ile is one God., f r om whom 
these des rees and forms and aspects are reck-
oned, under the name of the Father, and of the 
son, and of the Holy Ghost. How they are sus-. 
ceptible of number without divjsion, will be 
shown as our treatise proceeds. 
From these words we see that Tertullian maintained a 
real Trinity, believing what we believe , and whut we sub-
scribe to in the first article of the Auµsburg Confession. 
There are some who hold that Tertullian, according to cha:p-
6 teru 4-6 of Ad.versus Praxeam, is in one respect a Sabellian. 
I think that when all of the evidence is considered that this 
i s false. Tertullian is more orthodox than Sabellian. lie 
d oes, h0\'1ever, get somewhat careleae in his speech ~t times, 
which produces some seeming contradictions. But the evi-
dencee pres ented in this tract, his chief work on the sub-
( 
j ect, show him to be in agreement ·with the doctrine of the 
catholic churc.h. 
6charlee Biggs,~ Origins .2!. Christianity, edited ly 
T. B. strong (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1909), p. 216. 
CI-IAPl'ER VI 
ANTHR&PQLOGY 
Man io an important creature in the universe and was -
specially created by God. God endowed man with many attri-
butes no other creature poasesaes; chief a.YDong these is the 
soul which was breathed into man by God. The soul is a 
most important feature of humanity, for it is the bride of 
Christ. This, of course, does not excluc~ human flesh from 
this role, but one may conclude that the soul is the more 
i mportent. Tertullian is the first theologian to recognize 
this factt He says: 
H~,, if any should insist on t'.Jf1.ki ng the 3oul the 
bride, then the flesh will follow the a·oul as her 
dowr~. The soul shall never be an outcast, to be 
had home by the bridegroom bare and naked. (De 
·Resurrectione Carnie, chap. 63; cf. De Virginlbus 
Velandia, chap. 16.) --
This soul ia, also, a natural. witness to God in mankind as 
was discovered in the previous chapter. 
What is the soul to T~rtullia.n? 
\ ., ,,.,. ~ ...... 
How did he ctef,ine it;! 
What is its make-up? 'l'artullia..,' ~ definition of the soul 
is found in the twenty-second chapter of J2.2. Anima where we 
read: 
The soul, then, we define to be sprung from the 
brea·ch of God, ·i1nmortal, poeseaeing l>ody, having 
1J. 1iorg~, ~ Importance £! Tertullian !!! lli Devel-
opment £! Christian Dogma (London: Keg·an Paul, Trench. 
'l'1·ubner .& co., Ltd., 1928), p. 63. 
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form, simplo in its oubetance, intelligent in 
ite own nature, developing its power in various 
ways, free in its determinations, subject to 
the changes of accident, in its faculties mutable, 
rational, aup:r.eme, endued vr1th a.n instinct of 
presentiment, evolved out of one (archetypal 
soul~. 
Much of this definition we can su·beoribe to; h<?'vever; 
the conception of the soul l)Osees sing a body, which the 
Gospels affirm, is rather strange to modern ~ara. And yet, 
Tertullian believed that everything real must be cor:poreal..2 
As atated in the previous chapter; God i~ real; therefore, 
He raust be corporeal. In~ Testimonio Anitnae, chapter 7, 
'l'ertullian eta.tea: 
In t~1e Gospel itself they will be found to have 
the clearest evidence for the corporeal nature 
of the soul. In hell the soul of a certain man 
is in torm6nt, punished· in the flames. sufferine 
excruciating thirst. • • CT,ertullian goes on to 
explain this and comes to the following conclu-
sion..:;] • • .for v:rhatever is incorporeal ie incap-
able of being kept and guarded in any way; it is 
also exempt from either punishment or refresh-
ment •••• For an inoorpor.eal thing suffers 
nothing, not having that which makes it capable · 
of suffering; else, if it has such capacity. it 
must be a bodily substance. 
The development of man's tioul grows along v:i th his 
body. Thie development ia effected by many accidental things; 
such as mes.ns, arts, v~a.nners, influences vrhich aid the soul 
in its decisions. (!2,! Teatimonio Animae, chap. 3&.) The 
soul hae a knowledge of right and wrong. ':he source of evil 
2Rainhold Seaberg, "History of Doctrine in the Ancient 
Church," Textbook ,2!: ~ History gt_ Doctrines, tr~nslated by 
Charles E. Hay (Grand Rapids, n Lch.: Baker Book house, 1952), 
P• 120. 
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and of good are inherent in it. 
The soul contains the source of sin. It is depraved 
with origina~ ein, but not entirely, for there is always a 
spark of £.Ood in man. Tertullian did not hold the total de-
pravity of mankind. In chapter 41 of~ .Anima, he states: 
Still there is a portion of good in the soul, 
of that original, divine• and genuine good, 
which ie .its proper nature. For that is like 
a light under a bushel. It is temporarily ex-
tinguished. 
Our good is like a light .under a bushel. · It is temporarily 
hidden; but when .faith comes the ~vi~ n~ture is snuffed out, 
and humanity shines in its full. splendor once a.gain. Human-
ity is sinful, ~ot c~rrupt. 
Tertul~ian's doctrine on the subject of the 
corruption. of human nature was adopted and 
reasserted with varying degrees of clearness 
and emphasie by Gregory of Ma.sianzue, Gr~gorJ 
of !Iyssa, !'Jacarius of Egyp:t, 1µ.1a.ry . of Poic-3 tiers• a.nd ·1\mbro~'e, in addition to Augustine. 
From T~rtullian' s doctrine · of the soul and his. def1 J;1 -: 
nition of the soul, it fol1aws that he should teach the' · · 
! 
freedom of the will. Seeberg states that Tertullian puts a 
strong emphasis upon the Freedom of the Will and cites as 
evidences 2! Exhortatione Castitatie, chap. 2; Adversus 
3The quqtation is from Morgan, .2Jl• !lll•• p. 184. See 
alao William Shedd,~ History £f Qhrlstia.n Doctrine (Edin-
burgh: T. iuid T. Clark, 1877), II, 48. 
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!Jarcionem, book 2, ohap. 6' .. 4 In both of these passages Tel'-
tulli~~n states definitely that man is endowed rith liberty 
of the will ·which ie a gift of God derived from Hi~ HO(,dneaa. 
M:an "'ho is good by creation, not nature, can choose the £Ood, 
that vrhich is .good in the eyee of God, or yield to the evil 
of t.he devil. It rmst be admitted that 'l'ertullian has the 
freedom of the will; but, in order to be fair, it must be 
noted that Tertulli u.n is speaking of the ori&inal state of 
AdHm. He is pointing out th?..t Adara sinnen volunta rily nnd, 
in this way, he is vindicating God's aotion, both in r egard 
to Adam ~nd mank~nd. By his doctrine of the greedom of the 
Will, he is not tr3ing to dei~ or detract from the efficaqy 
of di vine gra.oe. God' e grac;e ~~ J:o-v~(!, a till the sole 
"' factor in the salvation of manlcind';;' 
In Tertullia11 ,. we have the beg-inning:"' of the dcctrine 
of original ain. Naturally he does not speak as precisoly 
and a.ccurate·l.y' on the suqject as Auflustine and others who 
refuted the PelRginn heresy a ·few c&nturies later. Bt,t even 
without this exact terminology Tertullian defiNitely te~ck'es 
that roan is born with ein inher~.t ·ed from A.dam which bas been 
propagated dovm through the centuries by natural meanR • 
. 4S9eherg, .212.• ill.•, P• . 123. 
,;. ~ ·~., • • .. ' l 
0Johrr, Bishop of Bristol, The Nccleaiaatical Hietor:y of 
the Second and Third~nturiea {London: Griffith Farran &--




Tertullian says~ Anima, chap. 40: 
~'Very soul, then, by reason of its birth has 
its nature in Adam until it is born again in 
Christ ; moreover• it is unclean all the while 
it remains without this regeneration; and be-
cause unclean, it is act! vely . sinful,. and suf-
fuses even the flesh ·( b y· reason of thei.r con-
junction) wi~h its own shnme. Now although · 
the flesh is s inful• t::i.nd we are forbidden to 
walk in acaordanoe with it, and its works are 
condemned as lusting against the spirit• a.nd 
men on its account are censured as carnal, yet 
the flesh has not such ignominy on i te own ac-
count. • • • f£ertullian explains that the flesh 
is merely a. ministering agency as a cup aids~ 
thirsty man. It is. an "instrument for the of-
fices of life.';) Accordingly t .he flesh is blamed 
in t he Scriptures, beoause nothing is done by 
t he aoul without the flesh in operations of 
concupiscence1· appetite, drunkenness; cruelty, 
idolatry, and other works of the flesh,--oper-
ations, :r l:l1ea.n, which are not confin ed to een-
sationa, -out result in effects. we further 
atates that the. soul ia usually accused in ·the 
Scri]:)tures;l 
Sin is intimately connected with the human being be-
cause of his birth. Tertullian believed that this is passed 
on through the process of ,pr opagation. 'l' raducianism is >.i1.s . 
central thought, f:or as we receive our ·bodies, so we receive 
sin: Tradux anima@, tradux peceati--the propagation of the 
soul implies the pr?pagation of sin. Tertullian is the first 
advocate of traductanism., and this has become a. h i ghly fa-
vored view in the Western Church: in fact, it is implied in 
. 6 
the first article of the Fortn.Ula g!_ Concord. 
I 
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The doctrine of 'l'ertullian became the received :psycho-
logy of the Latin Church. It paved the wny for the doctrine 
of innate sin which came into its own under Augustine and 
the Pelagian heresy two centuries l .ter. '.I'ra.ducia.nism a.leo 
paved the wa:f for the theory of 1ionerg1sm in reeene:ration. 
If' we a.re born i n sin, we cannot help regenerate ourselves. 
Tertullia.."1 is a.11 -important figure in the development of tl:me 
doctrines which. are held by t he church today. He w~s the 
beginning; Aueust~ne, Luther. Calvin carried on; today the 
Church continues to teaci1 these Scriptural truths? 
There ie yet one point which remains to be co~sidered. 
Tertullian distineuished between carnal or corporeal and 
s:piri tua.l sin:;. A corporea.l sin is· an actual deed. \tlhen a 
,person s.ctually goes out and oommi t ·es:- adultery, this is a 
carnal oin.. If a raan merely has the im11ard desire to do 
this, it is a s~iritual sin. This may not break cut into 
a.n open offense; yet it ie, ~e-vertheless, a sin. The wi-ll 
of men is also the origin of the carnal sins. All deeds 
are, after all, the result of' men's wills or desires. 
Thia distinction is not to be ocmaidered t\'ro sins, ' but 
one, for they a.re of equal gravity· before God. Actually 
one cannot distinguish between sine as Tertullian says: 
But it is not the fact that · body and spirit 
a.re two things that oonstitut~ ·the aina mutu-
ally different--otherwise they a.re on this 
?Ibid., II, 44. -
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account rather equ·a1, because the t wo make 
up one--lest any make the distinction be~ 
tween their sins proportionate to the dif-
:n:erenae between their aubstanoee• so a.a to 
esteem one lighter, or else h eavier, than 
the other; if it "Qe true, (ae it isJ, that 
both f l esh and spirit a.re creatures of God; 
one wrought by His hand, one consummated by 
His a.f:flatua. Since; then, they equally 
pertain to the Lord, whichever of them sins 
equally offends t h e Lord. (lli!_ Poenitent~ 
chap,. 3) 
Tertulli a n shows that this distinction is merely oue between 
t h e actual deed and the thought or desire. Tertullian a lso 
distinguishes betw·een venial and mortal sine; however, all 
that has been said concerning carnal and spiritual sins is 
li kewise true of ve11ia.l and mortal sins. 
• 
CHAPTER VII 
CHR I S'I' 0LOGY 
Ch ristian theology stands or f :1lls u.p orthe doctrine of 
Christ because it is the fundamental teaching of the Churdl. 
It is, therefore, of the utmost importance that this dogma 
be in .,:;.coord with the pronouncements of the Rely .ncriptures. 
A teacher separating himself from these dictums fa. , of ne-
oeaeity, separating himself from the Christian Church. Upon 
Chriet stands t }1e Church; without Christ there is no church. 
Tertullian's Chriatological system is, therefore, of 
vital importance. It not only shows Tertullian's position 
regarding the :i.fa.ster ·but als o :presents to t he Church an ad-
vance- i n t he codification of this dogma in the r:, eatern 
Church to which he is a heavy contributor. In fact Tartul-
lian established the Christolo€Y of the Western Church~ 
In the establishment of this Christology Tertullian 
advanced t wo important ideas. · The f'irat is the expansion 
of the idea of sonship. The theologiane prior to this time 
emphasized the Logos idea so promi.nently that they excluded, 
to a certain extent, the sonship of' Ghrist. Tertullian 
brought about a change. To be sure• he still delineated the 
doctrj.ne of the Logos, but he puehes to prominence the 
l Reinhold Seeberg, nmstory of Doctrine iw the Anciert 
Church, 11 Textbook of ll!! History of Doctrines, translated 
by Charles E. Hay Torand Rapids, MI°ch.: Baker Book .House, 
1952), p. 127 • 
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sonshi:p of Christ. Th.i.:3 second ie his emphasis upon the 
death of Chrj.at whi ch is extremely important because of our 
salvation. In this smphaais 'rertullian io striking a note 
cl1a.racter istic tc Latin theolotr.y ; •:>ne that is still cling-
. 2 
i:'lg to the present-day church.. 
Perhaps of more i?!lport tmct:: to the dogmatical formula-
tion of Christology is Tertullian's contribution of the .£2.m-
municatio idiomatum9 the first expres sion Qf 1 t. Tertullian 
may not express thie doctrine in the exact terms of the 
Church f ollowing the Christologioa l c ontrcveraics, but he 
.3 
definitely propounds it.: In~ Q~ Christi. chapter 5 , 
Tertulli an st ates: 
'J'hua the nn.ture c:Jf the two nul>at?..11ces d.iaplayed 
Him as man and God,--in one respect born, in the 
other unborn; in 0ne respect fleshly, in the other 
spiritual; in one sense weak• in the other ex-
c e eding strong ; in one sense dying , in t he other 
living. Thie property of the t wo states--the 
divine a.nd the human--is distinctly as s erted v.ith 
equal truth in r Gspect : o f thi.'(S:r,irit ·& f t cn used . 
by Ter tu.llia n t u denote the divine n-3.ture of 
Chris t.:] and of the flesh. The powere of the 
Spirit, proved- Him 'i;1.) bG God, His suff,.•:dngo 
attested the flesh of man. · 
-~;..,, .. ~ ... , 
In this pas sage Tertullian ascri bes divinity to the entire 
being of Christ who is true God and true man. 
2J. l\~ore.an, ~ Importance !l.!_ l'ertullian !.!'.! ~ Devel-
opment of Christian Doema (London: · Kegan Paulf Trench, 
Trubner& Co., Ltd., 1938) ., pp. 111, l f,- 7. 
3J. E . l3ethune-.Baker, . !!!• Introduction 12 1h! .Early 
History £1.. Christian Doctrine 12. ~ Time 2f. 1h! Council£!. 
Chaloedon (London: Methuen & Co., 1903), p. 144. 
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In spite of this fact Tertullia.n ~-mggestn t :ie s ubor-
dination· of Christ. As was noted during the cons i d. tJraticn 
of the Trinity, 'J.':~rtullian sets up a J~onarchia or kingship 
of God. Th e Fether ie the chief l'Uler ,.vith the Son acting 
as ruimi11iGtra.tor of the Father' ~) 3:ule, placing the Son one 
s t ep below t h e Ii'ather a.n the co-regent of a countr:;; is be-
neath the · king. In Tertullian's mind Christ's deity is 
not in the leas t diminished by this fact, fo!' He ie still 
at one ,1i th the ] 'D,th er . (AdverEus Praxeam1 chap. 12). ~.forgun 
derives this from T. ertullia1'l's juristic · view of ~t.cmarchia. -
It is, no doubt. true t h~t his legal ~ind would have to 
:place one r,e:cnon, in this c :::we the Father, in supreme cora-
rnand, no to apea.k. This is, I believe, the only erronoua 
conce1,t in •r ertullian1 s ChriRtoloror,4 / 
The question arises: what did Tcrtullian teach co1'1-
cerning Christ? I11 the first place, Christ ·' r1 co :r.i nf ,;us 
p redict e!.1 11y the Old Tastament prophets. In the third book 
against .Ma.rcion Tertullian gees to great lengths to s how 
that the prophecies concerning Christ's coming a re t1:ue and 
that the sen of God had a real incarnation, actually assumed 
human flesh. This ia sur:m: a.rized in Al?ology, chapter 21: 
Accordinbly He appeared among us, whose coming 
to renovate and illuminate man's nature wae 
preannouncad ·by God--I mean Christ, that Son 
4}forgan, .2.J2• ill,, P• 111. 
Seaberg,· .2Jl• £!1., p. 125. 
of God. • •• 
among ua, born 
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God's oy:u Son was announc e;c:. 
• • • • 
How was Chri s t born? I mmediately following the quota-
tion above, Tertulli an says that Christ \'las not ashamed of 
His orig in. He was not born through an incestuous relation, 
by the violation of a clau ghter, or a god 1.n the s hape of a.n 
a.nimal as is ascribed to many of the pagan deities, 
but the Son of God ha.a no mother in any sense 
which imrolves i mpurity; f;he, ':1hora men s~pposc 
. to be His n1o t h er in t h e ordinary y1ay, had never 
ent e red int o t h e marriag e b ond. 
'l': l:l.s s t uter.1ent shows t hat Te1..·tulJ.i a n b e lieved in t h e vi r €in 
l>irt h of Chr ist. 
'l' h i o b i:r·th , t h is assuming o f human f l 0E!l , whi'ch i r, d e-
scr1 ~:ea. o.t length in ~ Cn.rne Ch r i sti, dces n ot f'<; rce Christ 
ou t of h i5 relati onship ·,c:i th t h e Fat h e r . Ha is still a t one 
vdth t h e Father, s till of t J ..1.e s a.rne subste>.\"1oe of t h e Fat her 
as Tertulli an writ es (Auoloe;y, chap. 21): 
• • • s o tha t Ile i s t he Son of God, . and is ca l led 
God from the unity of subt-; tance ·with God • • • 
and t h e t wo a re one. • • • Thia ray of God •. • • 
descending into a certain virgin, a nd made flesh 
in h er wcmb 1 is in !Tis birth God and .nan uni ted . 
'l' e rtullin.11 goes 011 t.o prove this by e.:-tam1~les of mirv.clus 
t a ken from 'the Sorir tures; also the t .wo comings of Chi·ist 
cer tify His claira. All interes ting sideli[ ht is that in this 
cha.r,t e r Tertulli a.n a s cri bm, · the fundamental point of differ-
ence between J'udaifi:-,, :;.nd Christianity to t h e divinity of 
Christ. 
An :t mportant a s1Ject of life io death. Thh; is es1)ecially 
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true iri ·the . case of Jesue because Ilia death forms the basis 
of our salvation. He Himself ,predicted His death as did the 
:prophets of old, and His death up on Calvary' a Croes under 
order bf Pontius Pilate was not like that of the other pri-
1i soners, but very unus:al. Nothing· ever, 'before or after, 
happened like this, as our author states (Apolopy, chap. 21.): 
' . 
Jmd yet, nailed upon the cross, He exhibited 
many notable signs, by· which His death vras 
di s tinguished· from a.J.:-1 others. At Jue own 
free-will, He with a . word di's mias ed from Him 
His spirit, anticipat1ng ;the executioner's 
work. 
!Ie continues by desoribing.-.the earthquake and darkness at 
Christ •s departure from lif e:. 
In order to complet~ .:'tihe vi~ible life of Christ--He 
. . 
was ta.ken from the cross l)Jld. buried. Jesus had p redicted 
Hie resurrection on the thi.rd· 'day. 
On th~ third d~y the,rei' v:ae a sudden nh:o~k;· 
of earthquake, -and t ,he. :s:t·one :which sealed\ 
the sepulchre wae. rqlled mvay, and th~. . 
~a.rd fled off in t e·r :r.or: · with out a. a.ing l~ 
disciple nea.1:·, the g!'~Y~ was f'oun·d e-aipty of 
all but the 0·10thee· ~t · ;the bu~ied on,e •. 
During t he next for,ty· day~· 1-'e·sus instructed: 'His d1e ~i p l ~)s,. I., 
Thereafter, having gi,ten them counniesiqn · 
to preach ·the .go~pel :t;~~o.ugh the world·, 
He was encom:pas·eed · wd.th. a ·cioud and . -talq~·n 
up t .o hea~en • . • . • · • ; · . . 
All of thie ie att'ested to by 'Pi.late, who I ·e n0,\'1 a. Christ1an 
I • 
by conviction. Such is Terttj.llian's life o-f Chri~t · fie re-
. . : : . : , .. 
I 
corded in the twen~y-firat .cnapter of the Apology. 
. . ~· . 
Christ's death is the basis of our redemption. I~~ 
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Christ had 1iot died, the entire plan of God and our fa.i th 
would be vain and the Apostles• then, would have pro1>oeed 
a false basis of faith, of salvation. We would also have 
' . 
nQ aseurance of the resurrection of the dead. Jeeue could 
not have arisen if He ha4 not died. In ether words, our 
~aith would be based upon mere hearsay and human tradition, 
inst ead of the firm foundation of Jesus Christ, our dying 
a, :it arisen Lord. (Cf. Ad.versus ;.!arcionem, bovk 3, oha.p. 8; 
Ad versus Judaeoa, ohap •· 12; Scor;p~, chap. 7; lli!_ Bap-
t i ama,. cha.p. 11.) 
?hy did God go through all of this trouble? God be-
came incarnate in order to have intercourse with man. If 
He would not have done this, He would have been unable to 
limit Hie majesty to the limited capacity of man. It was 
necesaa::ry' for Him to degrade Himself in order to earn our 
salvation . and "nothing is so worthy of God a r. the salvatia1 
of mankind.," 
A.noth~r reason pro~ounded is to show mankind how to 
live lil-ce ~od; by living on earth Jesus instructed ue in 
God-lili~ ·~~v.in6~ 
,. God·· held converse with mEtn, t Jl':it · man might 
lea~n to act as God. God deal"t. ·on equal 
.terms with man• that ·man · tnight ·· be· able t .o 
deal on equal ter~ with God. Go«t~was. 
found 11 ttle, that man mif:l"ht be~orile var.1 
gPeat • 
. . 
Go.d want'~d to lead the way to heaven. In order to do this 
' 
He mark-ed tf1e trail through Hie incarnate life; daath, and 
-
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resurreoti on, the road which man must now follow. (Adversu.! 
:Maroionem1 book 2, chap. 27; ~ Pra.esciptione HaereticoruE, 
chap. 13 ; ~ Orat i one, chap. 4 • ) 
'£hie is the Christoloe,Y set forth by Tertullian. On th e 
whole it is a Biblical presentation and is in accord with 
the presen:t-day dogmatioia.ns. The one i>oint of deviation 
is the sub ordinatio11 of Jeaua. It is eaey to show w~y Tel'-
t.ullian Is Christology _be~ame nornmtive in the Western Church. 
Most of his formulations are :presented in t ~1e most modern 
dogmatical treatises. 
SOI'~RIOLOGY 
As Tart.ull5.an' a Trin:l.ty and Ch:rit~tology became norr.ia-
ti ve in the V.!estern Chu:;:-ch, his t:ioteriolof.;--y also holdR this 
high posit.ion~ The L;.t?; forma the basis forTertullian ,;-
teach h1g ?..nd hi~ entire co11cer,tio11 of r,1an's relatio::i to God. 
This is another first for Tertullian, for . ),{organ sf.l.ys• "He 
2 was the firet to ex1)resa this truth in this legal form. 
~'o Tertulli.an, God ie a lawgiver. our whole life a.nd 
t~e :p:r'inciples by •.rrhich we live are determined 'by God's v:ill; 
He :preso:ri bes t.he coura e that we are to follow. . The law be-
co111es a peculiar Christian :poss ession 1,ecausa God hao de-
oigned it for us. We a re a :prieathooc! which must constantly 
be r eady to p1·a.i se God an,1 a.clmi:nister the oa.craments; there-
fore, we must follcw the diaci:pline or<!ained by God as the 
Levitical ,priesthood of old (!2.£, i;ionoga.mia, chaps. 7-8: ~ 
Praesc:dptione Ha.e.retico1·m.:1, ehap .. lJ). It :J s, therefore, 
sin whenever we attempt to go aca.inet the w·ill of God because 
1Reinhol<.l fieeberg, "History of Doctrine in the Ancient 
Church," .'}.'extbook !?.f ~ Hiato;ry 2f. Doctrine, translated .w 
.Charlt:Js E. Hay ( Grand Rat>ids, Mich.: :i3aker .Book House, 1952), 
:p. 132. . · 
2J. Morgan, The Importance~ Tertullian in the Devel-
opmep~ ~ Christian Dogma (London: Kegan Paul;-Trerich, 
'l'rubner & Co •• Ltd.-, .1928), p. ix. 
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Hifl will is law. ,!'An example for this appearing in~ Exhor-
t ·atione Caettitatio, Chapter two, is: V!hen a rnarriage ie 
broken by death, another marriage cannot be oontr:::.cted be-
cause it is God 1s will the.t v1e live outside of the marital 
state, or He would have permitted the marri:~ge to continue. 
'I'horefore, Ood' s will is to determine our a.ct 1 ons in life. 
If this is the case, what is the fundamental relation-
ship of man to God? According to Tertullian, it is fear; 
for he says: 11 1'..an•s fear is an honor to Cod." (~ Poeni-
t ent 1 a., chap. 7 ) • This is not a reli ei ous , . re'!'erent i al fear, 
but a fear of a.we,. horror. It ia the fear that Luthe:r knew 
before he learned of the Justitia ~ in Christo, ~hen God 
was me1·ely a hard, cruel, judge to him~ (cf. De· .Poententia, -
I 
chaps. 2, 4-7.) / In M Uxorem1 Book II, Chapter 7, he states 
I 
that a man with a Christian wife who ho.a changed her ,1ay 
of life will be overcome with fear, and this will, more ea3ily 9 
make him "a. candidate for God." Tertullian makes this fear, 
at least partially• the basis of conversion and 1·epentance. 
Repentance is the means by which we come to faith. 
As soon as you know the Lora., you should fear 
Him; as soon as you have gazed on Him, you 
should reverence Him. (~ Poenitentia, chap. 6.) 
The "knowing" changes life. The former sine which were 
practiced are put aside; no longer ie the person w1llin0 to 
defile hi ma elf v.ri th the evil pollutions of this world. Gai 's 
will h~a . b~en made knov,n to him, fear cot!les over him, his 
• 
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sinful life is otopped, and nCiV the nmvly-born Christian is 
ready for Baptism •. 
That baptismal washing is a seali-ng of faith, 
which faith is begun and is commended by the 
faith of repentance. We a.re not washed in 
order that we may cease sinning, but because 
vre have ceas ed; since in heart \Ve- have been 
batht:S.alread.y. (e! Poententia; chap. 6) 
Now the Christian is in the grace of God, a child of God. 
And yet, even in the ata.te of grace the Christian sins. 
ru order to rid himself of these sine, he must make satis-
faction. Tertullia.n is the first to introduce this term. 
It is possibie that a Christian will sin, but this must be 
avoided. If a person keeps on sinning, God m83' not provide 
a way of escape(~ Poenitentia, chap. 7). The Christian 
must once again come to repentance, make confession, and 
t h en make satisfaction which is to ha.ve an outward mani-
festion (;Q!. Poenitentia, chap. 9). He states: 
••• whereby we confess our sins to the Lord, 
·not indeed as if He were i gnorant Of therr., but 
inasmuch ae by confession satisfaction is settled, 
of conf ession rep ent allce .ie born·; ·by i;eperitance 
God is appeased. .And thus exomolosesis ·. ~s a 
di s ci:,.l ino for ma.n's pro8t ration and 4~~iliation,. 
e-njoining a demeanor calculated to move· mercy. 
W}tb: ,regard also to the very dress urid food, it 
cq!arna:nds ,·(the penitent) to lie in sa9~cloth and 
a.shes, to cover hie body in n_icurn!ng., .i .to ·- l.~ his 
spirit low in sorrows, to exchange ~o~ s~V:ere 
tx-eatment the s ins which he had· comi;ni:t t~~:J ~(ire-
over, to know no food and drink but au~hl;aa,· ,is .. 
pla.in,--not for the stomach's sake, to wi,,'t, bu.t 
the, soul's; for the most 1>art, however,: t9,· t'eed 
prayers on fast inge, to groan, to weep' ~nd 11w.lrn· . · , 
outcries unto the Lord your God; to bowt. pet:oro · 
the feet of the presbyters, and kneel tq/ ;Go.C,. 'e 
dear ones; to enjoin on all the brethrei,i }to\ be 
ambassadors to bear hie deprecatory BUl),P~>ication , 
,, 
., / I 




(before God). All thie exomoloseeis (does), that 
it may enhance repentance; may honour God by its 
fear of the (incurred) danger; may, by itself pro-
nouncing against the sinner• stand in the stead of 
God's indignation, and by temporal mortification 
(I will not say frustrate, but) expunge eternal 
punishments. Therefore, while it abases the man, 
it raiees him: while it covers him with squalor, 
it renders hi~ more clean: while it accuses, it 
excuses: ,•:bile it condemns, it absolves. The 
lese quarter you give yourself, the roore (believe 
me) vrill God give you/ 
Therefore, man can fulfill the Law in precerJts and orun-
aels, live according to the Decaloe-,"Ue (Adveraue ?Jarcionem; 
book 2 , chap. 17; M Uxorem, book 2, chap. l). By doing 
this he becomes holy and repays Christ for His work (Q! !!!-
eurroctione Carnie, chap. 8; ~ Patientia• chap. 16; ~ 
Jtxhort atione Caatitatia, chap. 10). Tertullia.n states in 
De Reeurreotione Carnie, chap. 8: 
Most blessed, tru~ and moat glorious, must 
be the flesh which can repay its !.raster Christ 
so vaet a debt, and so completely, that the 
only obligation remaining due to Him is, that 
it should cease by death to owe Him more--all 
the more bound even then in gratitude, because 
(forever) set free. 
Therefore, man can earn merit before God, which is done th:rou gh 
the works that we do. In connection with fasting he says: 
"And, first of all; has proceeded the rationale itself of 
earning the favor of God in this waor." (;Q,! Jejuniis, chap. 
3: cf.~ Poenitentia, chap. 6.) The authority for this 
goes back to Ad.am according to Tertullian. 
What is "satisfaction" in hie mind? Satisfaction is 
the amends which those who have sinned made for ~hemselves 
-
f: 7 
by confession, and repentance, and good works. :flan can take 
the punishment of sin upon himself, fulfill the Law, and in 
t~ia way make satisfaction for his evil. This is an act of 
self-humilir1.tion before God; ·rertullian, also, goea as far 
~e sayine that it is the endurance of temporal :punishment 
instead of eternal. 'l'lle motive 'behind this is a hope of 
eternal and temporal reward~ 
If there are rewards, it is self-evident that man can 
do meri torioue works by which he can earn them. What is 
Tertullian's conception of merit? This concept is based 
upon his doctrine of the Free Will bees.use it is possible 
for man to choose the right thing; i.e., the thing proper 
or pleasing to God. He also proposes that in some spheres 
of life and conduct God has not imposed a law upon man. 
God wille certain things, but He, at the same time, !)ermits 
others; therefore, man has a choice. 1-lhen man chooses the 
God-pleasing things, he has merited God's favor~ 
The moot noteworthy contribution of Tertullian in this 
area is the system of penance. He claims, as shown above, 
that a penitent must manifest this throueh outward acts and 
~ 
humiliations~ If a man is truly sorry for committing 
3.!£!.a., ;p. 92. 
duction 1,2 ~ Early 
Council £!_ Chalcedon 
3[,4. 
See aleo J. E. Eethune-Baker, iUl Intro-
History ~ Christian Doctrine I£ !l!!_ 
(London: }{ethuen & Co., 1903), p. 333, 
h 
"}!organ,, £.£• ill•, p. 40. 
• 
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adultery, he will want to manifest this fact by appearing 
at the public worship in s ackcloth and ashes and be :per-
forming other deeds of :penance. 'fhrough this mearm the en-
tire congregation will know that he is penitent and seeking 
absolution. 
Ii'rorn t h e foregoi1'lg it may be concluded the Tertullian 
believed that man, to a large extent, could save him9elf. 
Possibly this is looseness of la..nguage on t he part of our 
author because this was not being contested in his day; 
no one queotioned the grounds of sa.lvation. It may, also, 
be due to t he fa.ct that he thought that t 11e church was gro'--
ing lax in its disci:pline as has been pointed out in the 
chapter on Uonatanism. However, in the chapter on Christ-
ology it u a~ pointed out that Tortullian made the death of 
Christ t he sole basis of salvation, as did t he apostles. 
In view of Tertullian's emphasis on repentance and satis-
f action it is neces sary to repeat some of these references. 
Tertullian says: 
Christ's death, wherein lies the \'!hole weight 
and fruit of the Christian name, is denied, al-
thoueh the apostle asserts it exprea~ly as un-
doubtedly real, making it the very foundation 
of the gospel, of our salvation, and of his own 
preaching. "I have delivered unto you before all 
things, 11 says he, "h~r that Christ died for our 
sins." ••• fir Christ had not died and risen 
from the dea.AJ • • • vre remain in our sins still. 
(Adversus ):£a.rcionem, book III, chap, £3; Adversus 
Judaeoe, chap. 13; scor~)iace, chap. 7; ~ Bap-
t iemo, chap. 2.) 
The death of Christ becomes the basis of faith and 
/ 
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forgiveness ev.en though he puts a strong emphasis upon v10rks. 
He wanted man to ehow his faith in Christ to hie fellowmen 
by works and outward appearance. In thie respec·t; he is eome-
-i.vha.t like the Pentecostal groups. The fundamentals of the 
Catholic doctrine of penance are also found here. 
I 
TH.t~ i·filANB OF GRACJ!! 
'l'he ;,.,_ea ns of Gr ace--both t he r:or d o.ncl the Sacraments--
ar e i mport ant for s a lvation because t hey announce God's gr a ce 
unt o sinful mankind. I n thi s chapter Tertullian•s thought 
on t he :.reans of Gr a ce is under consideration. Both the Word 
and t he Cacrament s wi l l be cc-ns ider ed because u l t i mately 
t h ey have the s aroe purp os e: t hat of pr oclaiming forgiveness 
t o rnort a l man , even though they use di f fer ent forms • 
.Jf p rimary i mport ance is 'l'ertulli an 's concept of t h e 
Sc r i ,ptur eo. One :patristic, and modern, argument for t h e 
Scrlpt urea i s its antiquity. Tertullian als o u s ed t his mode 
of reasonine; i n the nineteenth chapter of the Apology he 
s ays : 
Their h i gh <'..ntiquity, f irst of all, cla i ms 
a.uthori ty for these writings. With you, too, 
it is a kind cf r eli gion to demand belief on 
t his v ery gr ound.. 'Nell, all t h e subst ances, 
a.11 t h1:: 1::i.t erialE1, the contents of your must 
a ncient writings • • • are lase t }rn~aur~ of 
t he ent ire Je•;,1ieh rel i gion, and therefore too 
of ours • • • 'Mosco • • • is five hundred years 
ea r l ier than Homer •••• 
In the follo,..,.ing chaJ)ter · he holds the verity of Scrip-
tures becau~e the predictions i n t h em have come true: 
"While we euffe3· the calamities, we read of t hem in the Scrip-
tures; as we exarnine, they a re proved. 11 • I :f this is true, 
t h e doctrines cont a ined in them are also reliable. 'l'he Rule 
of :i<"'a i th, beyond which rnan cannot go, contained in the Bible 
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was set down by the Apostles. (Cf. Apolop.Y, chap. 39; Q.! 
I)raescriptione Haereticorum, chap, 13-14.) In this respect 
Tertullian, because of i.farcion's opposi.tion, agrees with 
Irenaeus who also based the canon upon the apoetolicity of 
the books! 
'l'ertullian pre~ents the purpose of the Bible in the 
eighteenth chapter of the Apolo&, saying: 
But, that we might attain an ampler and more 
authori ta.ti ve kno\vledge at once of Himselt 
and of Hie counsels and will, God had added 
a written revelation for the behoof of ever:, 
one whose heart is set on seeking Him, that 
seeking hem~ find, and finding believe, · and 
bolieving obey. 
In the brief consideration of~ Praesoriptione Ha.erti-
corum in the ch apter on Gnosticism• it will be ren1embered 
that Tertullian forbids the use of the Scriptures in the re-
futation of heresy. In these eases one uses tradition: and 
antiquity; lM" the way, it is because ot' Gnosticism that 
these have euah an exalted position in Tertullian•s sye.tetn~ 
The reason for this, as will be remembered, it'I that the :here-
tics reject and abuse Scripture as they see fit; therefore, 
it i~ useless as an argument against them. (~ .Praescrip-
tione Haereticorum, chaps. 26 & 14.) Trad.ition ~ill hav~ 
lA. c. McGiffert, ~EaJ.".ly' and Eastern," ~ .History gt 
Christian Thought (New York: · Charl.~s .... $crib~e.r:.' s Son~, 
o.1932), P• 154. 
2E. DePresaense; "Heresy and Christian Doctrine:., tt The 
EarlY Years ~ Chr.Hstianity, translated by A. Harw~s4 .. (New 
York: Nelson & Phllips, n.d.), P• 421. 
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some weight because of its antiquity and, in those daya• 
this meant a great deo.l. This appeal to tradition ia, a.o-
cording to l{eander, "der· lCeim des Gegenea.tzes zwischen dam 
IA 
Proteetantiachen und Katholisohen~ Thia is true; even to-
day this is one of the main points of difference between 
these two church bodies. The aJn>eal to tradition elevated 
the hierarchy to its present-day high position. Theae men 
are the only people qualified to jude,e ~~ether a tradition 
is correct or false; they alone can inter9ret a tradit ion! 
. 
Tertullian uses the term t•nacrament" very loosely as 
Q." o the othe1· Latin Fathera. He applies 1 t to an oath, a nd 
also to any oymbolic action of sacred import; 6 any external. 
rite h aving a n internal or sacred meaning." A sacrament, 
then, becomes a covenanted channel of divine grace~ 
The first sacrament is Baptism. Tertullian is the 
earliest writer on Bap,tiam; in fact, his book, J2! Ba.ptismo, 
. . 6 
is the only Ante-Nicene work on the subject. Much of this 
tract is devoted to the ritual. There are also references 
to Baptism in many of the other writings of Tertullian. 
3 A. Ueander, JJltignost·ikus, Geist dee i•ertullianus 
{Berlin: Ferd. Duemmler•a Buchhandlung;-1849), p. 42. 
4nePreeeenee, ~· a!l•, l?• 426. 
5J; Morgan, !h! Imeortanoe !r!, Tertullia.n .!.n ~ ~evel-
o.pment of Christian Dogma (London: Xega.n Paul, .T~ench, 
Trubner& co., Ltd., 1928) ·, p. 127. 
6 ' 
Ibid., P• 164. -
f 
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Baptism is preceded by repentance, and it is neoeesaiy 
for salvation. In ~ Ba;ptismo, chap. 12, he states: ''With-
out Baptiam, salvation is attainable by none." Tertullian 
continues by refuting the argument raised against the necEB-
si ty of Baptism. He states that the only thing capable of 
supplanting Baptism is martyrdom. (12! .Ba.ptismo, chap. 16) 
What ie the effect of Baptism? Through Baptism a pel'-
son receives the forgiveness of sins, receives once again 
the image of God, nud is regenerated. He states: Aft er 
speaking of the unction applied after Baptism 
In the same way as · the act of ~ptism itself 
too is carnal, in that we are plu11ged in water, 
but the effect spiritual, in that we are freed 
from sin. (De Baptismo, chaps. 7,lJ De Poe-
nit entia., chap. 6) - - ·· 
Thus man will be restored for God to Hia 
"likeness," who in da.ye bygone he.d been 
conformed to the image of God; · (the "ima.ge 0 
ie counted (to be) in his form: the "like-
nesaH is his eternity:) for he receives 
aga,-n that Spirit of God which he had then 
first received from His afflatus, but had 
afterward lost through sin. (De Daptiamo, 
chap. 5; ~ Foenitentia9 chap.-S6) 
Tertullian ascribes the power of Baptism to the water ~hid:l. 
an angel has influenced. Today we too ascribe the recep-
tion of ·forgivenees and regeneration to Baptism. 
The form for administering Baptism is set forth in 
Adversue Praxeam, chapter 26. The baptized was immersed 
three times as the Baptismal formula was pronounced. The 
Baptized were .not to bathe for a waek. There were many 
other customs; auoh a.a vigils, fasting, laying on of hands, 
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anointing with oil, etc., which will not be considered hen,. 
The a.dminiatrant of Baptism \7ae uaual·ly a bishop, or 
priest, or deacon; if none w-er·e available it . could be ad-
ministered by anyone (Q! Baptismo, chap. l?). The favorite 
ti roe~ for :Sa1>tiam was ~aster or Pentecost {~ Corona ;:Jilitis, 
chap. 3). This is just a brief sketch of aome of the Bap-
tismal customs of Ter.tullian's day. Tertullian, in ;Q! Bap-
tiamo, chap. 15, absoil.lltely.:; refuses to accept heretical 
Baptism. 
A question which is still causing mueh discussion today 
is Infant Baptism. •rertulllan did not exactly reject infant 
:aaptis·m, but deferred 1 t until the- ehild came to a. personal 
knowledge .of Christ. He, also, advocated the deferment of 
Baptism for people until after tnarriage so that if they fell 
into unohaaity the ein could be forgiven in Baptism. 
Ba;ptismo, chapter :18, he ota.tesa 
And so, according to the circumstances and dis-
position, and even age, of each individual, the 
delay of .Baptism ie preferable; principally, how-
ever, in the ca.s.e of all children. 
tn Le - ~ 
~'Ven sponsors are in danger of losing salvation if the child 
leaves Christianity; why is this necessary? In reply to 
the command of Jesus, "Forbid thetJl not," he states: 
Let them "come", then, wh11le they a.re growing 
up_; let them "oome" while they are learning,. 
while they are learning whither to come; let 
them become Christiane when they have become 
able to· know Christ. 
The children will not exercise caution over worldly matters; 
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therefore, we should not. rush them into the remission of ei 11s. 
Tertullian does not provide us v.ri th . a wealth of info%'- . 
mation .on the Bucharist. In most inetancee he only presents 
a few customs, and there ~s very little .concerning doctrine. 
The Sacrament was administered ver:y early in the tt1orning · 
from the .hands of the priest. The people wore very careful 
not to allow any portion of the bread to fall to the ground 
and re.ceived. it etandine at the Lord's Altar (lli! Ora.tione, 
ohap. 14; ~ Corona j'£ilitis, ohap. 3). The kiss o.f pcP..ce 
usually acco11:tpcmi ed the Sacrament. The people ,;rould oft en 
take the Sacrament home and use it at a. later time or just 
before meals. (~ Oratione, chap. 14; ~ Uxorem, chap. 5; 
book 2) 
Tertullia.n says very little concerning ·the doctrine of 
the Lord's Supper, especially the benefits. He apparently 
does not connect muo~ benefit to it. Usually he speaks of 
it in order ~o defend this rite in the eyes of the pagans, 
for at this time it was sti11 the prevailill€ custom that 
only Christians witnessed the Oelebration. He tells us that 
the Sacrament was instituted by the Lord in De Corona Mili-- -
lli, oha.pter 3, saying: 11 ••• the sacrament of .the Euchar-
ist, which the Lord loth commanded to be eaten at meal-times, 
and enjoined to be eaten by all alike." 
.A;ppa.l'entl.y Tertu·llian had Calvinistic tendencies be• 
cause he speaks of a figurative Christ being present in tht 
Sacrament~ This is propounded in Adversus :\faroionem, book 4, 
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chapter 40, saying: 
Then, having taken the bread and £ i ven it to 
His disciples, He made it liis own body, by 
s~"ing, "Thia is my _ body , 11 that is, the fig-
ure of my body • • • und wine is an ancient 
symbol £or blood. (cf. Adversus 1Jarcionem, 
book J, chap. 14; book 3, chap. 19.) 
'rertullian also speaks in term!'; of a Real l:1resence in 
t he Sacrament. Ha speaks of ll_feeding on the fatness of the 
Lord's body,.that is, on t h e ~!J;ucharist. 11 (lli!, Pudicitia, chap. 
9): and in De Resurrectione Carnis, chap. 7: "of our flesh 
feeding on t h e body a nd blood of Christ, in order that our 
soul may be fattened of God." (Cf. Adversus .:rarcionern, 
book 3, chap. 7; Advereus Judaeos, chal}. 14.) 
In these two sets of passages there is eaeming contra-
diction in Tertullian's thought, which is difficult tc re-
solve. Scholars are divided along the lines of their church 
a ffili ations. Roman Catholics find transubstantiation. 
Lutherans find the Real Pr esence. Cal vtni sts find the fig-
urati ve body . The sarae arguments a.re uaed on both sides. 
I thinl: tha t a person ca.n inake a case beth for the Real ? re-
s ence and f or . the fieurative body. 
T1U5 CHURCH 
In Chapter 13 of' ;!2!, Praeacrb .. tione Haereticorum, '.l.'er-
tullia n aeta forth the Rule of Faith, which is essentially 
the Creed with a. few added remarks. This Rule of Fai.th h~a 
been t aught by Christ, and it has been transmitted to us 
through the apostles and the churches which they have founded; 
therefore ., it is imposs ible for man to go beyond this state-
ment of ·faith. The test for a church, then, is whether it 
teaches the .. a.poatolic doctrines and derives its origin from 
them. If there are teachings which a.re contrary to apostolic 
teaching, there is no chur,ch. In Tertullian's mind the 
church is the sole I'epoaitory of the faith and has derived 
its divine origin and authority from Christ and the apostles. 
Tho function of the ehuroh is to preserve the fa.1th and the 
f irst or original tra.ditionst 
In e! Praescriptione Ho.e·reticorum, chapter 21, he ea.ya : 
••• that no others ought to be received as 
preachers than those whom Christ appointed. 
• • .1101· ::loes the Sun seem to. have revea.l.ed 
Him (the Father) to p.:ny other than the 
apostles, whom He eent fort.h to preach-- , 
that, of course, which Ue revealed to them, 
Now, what that was which they preached--
in other words, wh·at 1 t was which Christ re-
vealed to them--oan• as. I r:iust here lik8'Pise 
lJ. E. Bethune-Baker,~ Introduction~ i!!! Early · 
History g!_ Christ.i an Doctrine 1.2. l!l!_Time ~ 1h!, Council .S: 
·41:inlcedon (Londons M~thuen & co., 1903')'; p. 360. 
• 
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:prescri.be, properly be !)roved in no other 
wo.y than by those very churches which the 
apostles , both~~. as the phrase is, 
and subsequently by their e1)iGtles. If, 
then, these things are ~o, it ie in the 
same a.agree ma11ifest that all doctrine which 
agre~s with the apostolic churches--those 
moulds und ori6inal sources of the f nith 
must be reckoned for truth, as undoubtedly 
containint that which the (said) churches 
received. from the apostles, the apoAtles; 
f rom Christ, Chri s t from God • 
.3ece.use of this the many churches "com-
prise but one primitive church (:founded) 
by the Apostles, froro t'.'hioh they all 
( s1)ring). 11 {Chap. 20.) 
The authority given to the church is then delegated to 
the pastors. According to 2.!orga.n, Tertullian is the first 
who expressly u.dvances sacerdotal claims on behalf of the 
Christian ministry, but he at the same time emphatically 
affirms the universal priesthood of believers~ .At this point 
Tertulliants writings are eomewhat mixed up and contradictory, 
for there is both a distinction, and no distinction, made 
bet·w een c·lergy and laity. 
In the Apology, chapter 39, it appeared that the ,pre-
sident or presiding officer of the church was choaan because 
of old age. That Tertullian believed in a sacerdotal class 
is derived from the fact that he denounces the heretics be-
cause they bestowed orders on anyone without reeard to their 
qua.lifioations, and they even allowed a layman to function 
2J. }.forgan, ~ Importance of Tertullian in the Devel-
p.,I>ment !rl_ Christian Dogma {London: j(egan Paul, Trench, 
Trubner ~ co., Ltd., 1928), p. 122 • 
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aa a priest, and permitted artificers of idols to ent~r the 
ministry(~ Praescriptione Haereticorum, chap. 40; J2,!! ~-
lolatria.1 chap. 7). It io not perrllieei ble for a clergyman 
to contract a second marriage; but do not think a l ay man 
can. 'l'hia also i?IJPlies a. dis tinction. In !2,! .Fuga .!n m• 
secutiono, chapter 11, Tertullian distinguishes between 
major aud minor Christiana which may lJe a. distinction be-
twe en clergy and l e.1 ty • 
.ne o.ls o beara witness t o the distincticn between cleir.y* 
J...Jll1A~ed; 
He cha nged th~ heretics with neglect of this distj,nctio~. 
{.De J>ra escriptione IIa eret+,·~.o,ru~! chap. 41.). In ~ Baptisma, 
chapter 11, he enumerates l)ishopa, prieste, and deacons; <£ 
which the biehop is superior .beoa.uee tbic offi.ce ie 9.f apos-
tolic institution (~ Praescriptione Haereticorum, 'chap. 32) • 
.Just v:hat the difference in office was, '.i'ertulli n.n does not 
expressly f;a:y • 
.I!,rorn what has Jus t been eaid, the conclusion can ti e 
drawn that Tertullian had a h i gh regard f or the clerg,r, but 
after he. l .eft the church this regard left ·him. He then b&-
gan to. em:p~asize the universal priesthood, as was noted in 
the chapt~r on Hontaniam this is one cf ·:·1t 's; · contributions 
to theology. The spiritual man, the one poaceesing the Roly 
Ghost, constitutes the church, not a number of ~J i ahope, far 
the {;p iri t works through the spir1 tual man. 'l'}leee people 
poeaesa ~he . Office of the :r:eys and oan fulfill all functi Cl'l s 
of the minietry. They have the Spirit; they are the cburctl. 
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For the very Church itself is, properly and 
principa.~ly, the Spirit ~ams elf• in :whom is 
the Trinity of the One Divinity--Father, Son, 
and Holy Spirit. (The Spirit) combines that 
Church which the Lord has made to consist in 
0 three. 11 And thua, from that time foxward 
every number (of persons) who may · have com-
bined together into this faith ia, accounted . ,, 
"a Church," from the AUthor and Conseorator 
( of the Church). And accordingly "the Church," 
it is' true, will forgive sins: but (it will 
b~) the Church of tha Spirit,. by means of a 
spiritual man; not the Church which consists 
of a number of bishops. For the right and 
arbitrament is the Lord's, not the servant's; 
God's Himself, not the priest's• · 
(~ .Pudioitia• chap. 211 cf.~ Poenitentia, 
1 chap. 10; ~ Fuga 1!! Persecutione, ·chap. 14} · · . 
It can be seen f:rom this that Tertullian holds both 
the Roman C~tholic principles and the Proteeta11t p:rir~ciplee 
in his conception of t~e Ohurch. The first is prominent in 
his early writings; the second in ~is later writings; there- ' 
fore, either side can use him in support of its doctrine. 
ZSCHAT<.)LOGY 
But the 01)07:a.tion of death is plo.in and. ob-
vioue: it is the~se~aration of body and soul. 
(~ lUlima, ohap. vl.) 
Where dods the soul a:oide until it ia reunited t.dth 
the body? 'l'hi~ is El4"1 important quefition to .Tertullian be-
cause of tl~e views l)ror)ounded by the prevc.lent ;philosophies 
of his day. 'l'ertullian's answer is that. tho soul goes to 
Hades or Paradise. · Paradise is apparently merely an aspect 
of Ha.dee wllich i o the abode of the soul until the eenaral 
resurrection. A believer r eceives a foretaste of th~ glori-
OUA heavenly abode; an unbelieve1~ receives a foretaste of 
the misery of his future abode. Therefore, heaven and hell 
l 
are merely a continuation cf thie intermediate state. 
:a.very person must first go to this intermediate J>lace. 
1'h e one exce1>tion to this rule is the martyrs who are im• 
medi ately received into the blesoed abode. Because they 
have sealed their faith with their own blood, this special 
privilege is ext ended, and they become the first to really 
experience the blest of the heavenly home. (~ Anima , Ohl4-
55; De Reeurrectione Carnis, chap. 43.)2 
lJohn• Bishop ··of .Brist.oJ., Ih.! ~ccle-s-1.aqti?*. lllstorz 
~ lli Second .!!!!. Third Centuries· ,(L~ndon.: ijr:i'ffith Farrm 
& co., n.d.), p. 172. 
2.;-1. a. T. ~hedd, A JU~tor; .2! Chr~st1ic.u1)~octrig; .. (:iixlin-
burgh: T. and 'I. Clark, 1677 , II, 40.1.. . · 
Tertullian believed tha.t the body ,·rould rise from the 
dead; in fact, he wrote ~ Recurroctione Caruia in defense 
of this fact. Because Christ rose from the dead we, too, 
must c ome forth frm:, the e;:r-ave. 'l'?te same body '"hich ie in 
the world will .be restored; however, many of the members of 
the ·body will have d ifferent fun\ltions, and it will be pc~ 
feet in eve1-y rea1~ect. (Cb.a.;ptera 38 , 57, 60.} 
T6rtullia.n, also, postulates another reason for the 
res urrect l on. Because of the coming judfimemt there must ma 
res urrection o:f the body; for 01uly the body can be Judeed, 
b ecaus e it has i ncurred the wrath of God, it has committed 
t h e evil. 'l'herefora, it would b e an act of. injustice for 
God to judge people without t~e flesh. ~:ertullian states: 
For it will be impoaaible .to pass sentence 
except on the body, for what has been done 
in the body. God would be unjust. if ~ny 
one were not DUnished or else rewarded in 
that very· condition, wherein tae ·merit was 
itself' achieved. (Advereua }.~rcionem• 
book V, chap. 12.) 
} •. :f'ter judgment the person is :f)ermanently consi[ ·ned to his 
reward. All men uill not be aavad. (Adversus 1!arcionem, 
boolc I, chap. 24 .) Punishment or bliss will be eternal. 
(~ Anima., cha.11. 33. ) I 
The bloomint; Jlerto'd of Millenn:.1. riailism.vaa · between 150 
and 250; however, this neve1~ bee a.me pa.rt of the catholic 
creed~ Tertullian•e description of t h e ?,3.11.enni&l I:ingdom 
! 
: 
3 1bid.t II, 392. 
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is found in Ad.versus ~arcionem, book 3, chapter 24. The 
prophecies v:htch the J'ews apply to the re.storation of th~ir 
nation actuaJ..ly re:fe1· to the thousa.11d-year reign of: the , 
Church on earth. The "divinely-built oity o~ J'eruaalem" 
will descend because Christians have citizenship in heaven, 
accordine; to prophecy this will be mani,fested before the 
rule begins. The IG.ngdom, in Tertullian's day, was vary 
near because in J'udea people aaw a city suspended from. the 
sky for forty days. 'l'he resurrection of the saints will 
precede the establishment of the Kingdom; however, this will 
be a ·progreeeive resurrection according to the deserts of 
the person. The illost saintly ~i-11 be first; then the more 
saintly; last of all the saintly. 
At the close of the thousand year period the general 
resurrection will take place which viill be follo'?1ed by 't~lC 
"destruction of the world and the conflagration of all things 
at the judgment. 11 .After all vestiges of th.is world are re-
moved the Christians will be i•emoved to the YJ.ngdom in 
h .eaven--there to remain forever in the 1>resence of their 
Lord. 
It is interesting to note that hhe early church connect-
' 
ed the end o:f the world ,vith the destruction of the Roman 
h"'mpire. Tertulli~ ·oeliEf\':.QB:;,lM.~~ti~J;letat..,ee · that the ob-
,. .. ~ ; ··. ', 
staclee mentioned by st. Paul to tb.''e"'revela{ion o~: the man 
of sin is the Empire. (~ Resurrectioue Q!!:!l.!i,c~~.~).Z4). 
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The Christian is, therefore, to pray for the Empire, and 
not to pray for 1 t; Tertullia.n is inconaist ent here~ 
(APolofa'.Y', chaD. 32; ~ Oratione, cha:p. 5} 
The ch i ef :rioint.s of Tertulli i~n's t h eol0£:1.Y are: 
Tertulli an teaches the Trinity, but he su0ordinates 
.Jes u s . His doct ri11e of t h a Trinity is, ~he:·.cefore ; 1; 0 :· 
cotnpl etely in .:..ccord with Lutheran theology.J 
... 
2. 1'f e;,rtul li an t eaches a Free \d ll which make s ,nan c apable 
of c i1o s i n t, t he God-p leasing thing. Alao, man is, at 
l aaet pa:rtio.lly, able to earn his own s a.lvatio~1 t hrough 
t he worlrn t·rhich he pei-forma:J ::!o.n i n a.ble to ma.1-:e sat js-
fac t i on f or hi s aina and, i n t his way; c .a-m aarn God's 
favo r . Te:rtullian 's empha ois on outl.rn,rd ponance is not 
wholl y in acco1:d t'.ii t h Lutheran theology . 
3. I 'l'h e fundamontnl 1)ri11ciple in '.i'crtullian's t heology is 
f ear of God, a nd it is baaed u~on obedience t o the law. 
;Jan's :r.elati<>n t o God is a legal matter . ' 
I • 
4. 1 t;r!e a.re, houev~r, s aved t.h rough the d eath of Chr i et who 
a asumed f lesh i n order t o show mankind t he wo.y to heaven 
and in orde r to make it p os sible f or God to dea l rt! th 
ma.n. J 
5. 1 'l'he Bible ie God speaki11e; to man. All doctrine must m 
based u;pon it; in fact, thia is t he test. - s t one of whether 
a church is true or not .J 
6. f"The doctrine of J3aptism is not in accord with Lutheran 
theology because of the def erment of Infnnt ~aptism. 
16 
He has a Calviniotic tendency in hie doctrine of the 
Lord's Supper. 
7. r~'he doctrine of the church is orthodox, but he places 
much emphasis upon the hierarchy especially in hie pr&-
montanistic period. J 
-a. 1 His eschatology is in accord with Lutheran theology e»-
cept in respect to the Jdllennium and the abode of the 
dead. l 
{9. Tertullian's theological system is fine and it contains 
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